




INTRODUCTION 

The signiticance of Pakistr~n-United Statee military alliance in 
relation to India and Asia has been correctly posed hy the Prime - 
IlinisLer o l  India in his address to Parliament on December 23, 1953. 
Mr. Neliru pointed out tllat such a development would upset the 

existing balance of power in Asia, reverse the process of liberation 
and freedom of Asian people, bring cold war to tile I>ol.ders of India 

:~ncl lossen the chance of peace. 

The reactions ol Iala~nic countries in Western .Asia and of other 

South-East Asian countries s l ~ o w  that ,  almost without exception, the 
strategic and military penetration of the United Stal;es into Pakistan 

has been viewed with grave cancel-11, because of the far-reaching 
consequences that  flow fro111 it. There have heen wide-spread protests 
in Pakistan also. For the people of I<ashniir, it is a matter of 
life and death. W e  cannot afford to see our motherland hecome the 

victim of the 'unl~oly  alliance between the hysterical United States 
inilitaris~n and the 1-eactionsry and selfish ruling circles of Pakistan. 

- 
Foreign illtervention in I<usl~mir is an old story. Tlie brazen 

a ~ ~ d  Llataut form it is nssun~ing nonr has sinister implications for our 
national movement. How deep the roots of this c'onspiracy are be- 

corpes clear if we retrospecLively consider the events in Iiashmir early 

in August 1953. When Slleilih Abdullah was dismissed last year, 
some people clid not feel convinced that  he was a partner in the game 

I ' 
to make an Independent" Iiashmir a foreign base under the cover 

of a United Nations Trusteesliip. I t ,  therefore, becomes necessary to 
examine the objectives and techniques of foreign intervention in the 

State during the last seven years. I t  is also the moral obligation of 

the people to expose the betrayal of national interests by erstwhile 
leaders. Through vigilance, unity and sacrifice we can thwart the 

evil designs of the Pak-U.S. military alliance in the same manner a s  
I I 

the conspiracy for foreign-sponsored Independent" Kashmir was 
defeated last year. Our purpose l ~ e r e  is to deal with the background 
of the events that  led to the fall of Sheikh Abdullah. 





I. The Background 

Tile gl,eatest misfortune oI Kashmir, thwarting the mater id  and 

cultural development of i ts  people, lias been i ts  geographical and 
strategic situation, which has  afflicted i t  with marly foreign invasions. 
I n  more settled times the  country lias been a centre of many foreign 
intrigues, which liave prevented a healthy evolution of her political 
and economic life. I t  is  no purpose of this  s tudy to  give a historical 

review of the  nature and consequencefi of these incursions from out- 
side and intrigues within the  country itself. We are only concerned 
wiLh more recent events which have raised many questious in t he  
minds of people throughout the  world. 

From 1931, Sheikh Abdullah led t he  national movement in the  
S ta te  for the  political and economic freedom of the  people. From 
1934 onwards, he freed himself, and the  political organization tha t  he  
represented, from certain influences of the  British Political Department 

a t  New Delhi which sought t o  restrict and pervert tlie purposes of 
tlie democratic movement in t he  Princely States  closely associated 

with the  national democratic movements in India. Under his leader- 
ship, t he  National Conference was organized in 1939, whic l~  establish- 

ed great traditions of struggle for t h e  democratic rights of t he  people of 

the Jilmmu and I iashmir  Stitte. The  adoption of the  "New Kashmir" 
Programme in 1944, the  "Quit Kashmir" struggle in 1946-47, t he  
resistance t o  tribal and Pakistani invasions in 1947-48 are glorious 

land-marks in the  national history of Kashmir. 

Fo r  his leadership in all these achievements, Sheikh l l o h a ~ n l n a d  
Abdullah was lionized a s  the  "Sher-e-Kashmir". Millions of people 
in the  S ta te  and in t he  rest of India looked towards him for guidance 

and inspiration. T h e  present leadership of the  National Conference 

and the  rank and file of the  national organization reposed every t rust  

and copfidence in him. 

The  basis of Sheikh Abdullah's popularity was his democratic 
s tand,  his anti-imperialist pronouncements and courageous leadership 

in challenging the  feudal autocracy. I n  th i s  he correctly symbolized 
t h e  aspirations of t he  down-trodden people of Kashmir. B u t  after he 
assumed office in 1947, he gradually forgot his links with t he  people 
and leaned more and more to\varrls bureaucratic and dictatorii~l ten- 

dencies. H i s  contacts with foreigners upset his balance and, forgetting 



l l i s  t rarl~tions, Ile began to  pl :~y to  L I I O  tune of tlre 

United States diplorn:l,tic and str'ltegic designs i l l  1i;~shtnir.  T i ~ u s ,  tlto 

Sl~eib-11's defectio~l from dumocratic ideals came i~ i t e r  lle acqnirecl 

power, wl~ich he w i ~ s  uni~ble Lo use for the  benefit oC tho people. 
They lost faith in l l i~n and he turned the  cloclc 1);~olc 1)y t ~ ~ o l ~ i l i s i n g  
1)opul:~r furvour tl~rougli appeal to  co~nmuna l  and religious sen t i t r~e t~ ts .  

He ,  tllus, fell anlotlgst tlie political advent~1re1.s \I 110 created in Iliul 

tlie illusion of an "Independent" I ias l lu~i r  backed by Au~eric:~n militwy 

and economic aid. 

Sheikh .\brlullal~'s fundamental duparture from tlie great tradi- 

tions and principles of the N ~ ~ t i o n n l  Conference led t o  t he  parting of 

ways from his colleagues atid co-worltet.s. This  has given rise to a 

nutnl)er of questions wliicll the  present study seeks to  answer. How 

did Sheiltli Abdullah betray the  trust reposed in him by the  people ? 
Did foreign influences work on him and what  was their mo(l7is 

d ' o p e r n ? ~ / l i ?  Were the Sheikh's eyes fixed on an  Independent 

I<asllrnirv from the beginning and what  were t he  implications of sucli 
a policy ? JVliat tactics did the Sheikh adopt to  at tain his ends ? 
W l u t  hnppenecl politically from April to August, 1953, which led t o  

his great deviation from the  path he had chosen for more t han  two 

decades ? 

Tn answering these questions, we have presented a good deal of 
authentic :~nd  factual evidence. I t  is obvious t l l i~ t  Governments 
possess much more reli;~l)le evidence from numerous o t l ~ e r  sources of 

information ahout the  policies of foreign powers and the  l~olitical and 

other activities of the  foreigners. Bu t ,  unlortun,ztely, this  has not been 

available t o  us. There are well-known diplomatic usages and practi- 

ces wliich preclude the  revelation of such infor~nat ion to  t he  public, 
especially when it pertains to  friendly States. I n  spite of this  bandi- 

cap, we have tried to  present a n  objective picture of t he  recent develop- 
msnts  iu Rasllniir. Tlie objective liss not been to  malign the  erstwhile 
leaders or t he  foreign powers, but to warn the  people against t he  dan-  

gers confronting the  country. 

Many tecliniques have been adopted by the  Anglo-.\tnerican 
'Power bloc t o  keep Ifashmir under i t s  direct control or  indirect 
influence for i t s  strategic designs or  diplonlatic policies. One after 

another,  these have been foiled by the  democratic forces in India and 
Iinslimir. The  extremist elements in the  Anglo-American bloc have 

been exerting every pressure, in terns1 and external, t o  bring the  whole 



of the S o u t h - E . ~ s t  Asia, particularly India and Pitkistan, into alignmer~t 
wit11 their foreign policy and military preparntions. The  strategic 
position of I iasl~rnir  in t l ~ i s  international alignment of forces is of 

vital irn~)ortance. India's foreign policy d noli-alignment wit11 power- 

blocs, wl~i le  ~ r~a i r~ t i r i n i~ ig  friendly rels t ior~s wit11 all countries, is inten- 
sely disliked by the  cold war strategists. The  dispute about Kashmir 
is l)y no means influenced by considerations of tlis paople's right of 

nation:~l sell-deter1nin:~tion or the do~nest ic  1)rogress of t , l~e Kasllmiris. 
These are only propaganda devices, ueed from time to  time to  cnmou- 
fli~ge their ulterior designs. No doubt, they will t~ lwaps  say about 

4 < t he  I(as111nir dispule t ha t  tlieir sole interest is the  hinccre hope t l ~ n t  
t he  prol)lem of I<ashn~ir 's  s ta tus  will l)e solved 011 a basis nlutually 
accepta.ble to  t he  two countries directly concerned, 111dia and 

Pilltistan". Sometimes they mig l~ t  even mention the  wishes of t he  
Kashrniri people to be tlie determining factor. 

However, t he  following page.. will sllow the  differer~t tecliniques 
adopted by them t o  Ijring I i a s l~mi r  under their direct contrdl or 
indirect influence. These techniques, unfolded from time to  time, 

hnre  been : 
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1. To  estilblish an Independent" J a m m u  and I i a s h n ~ i r  
Stake under the aegis of t he  hlsharaja, in t reaty relations 

with both India and Pakistan, pellleps guaranteed by tlie 

Br i t i s l~  Commonwealth ; 

2. To  partition the  S ta te  on communal lines hy lett,ing tlle 
marauding frontier tribes and Pakist,an forces to  conquer 
and occupy the  State, especially t he  Valley of I iasl~lnir ,  

t he  northern area of Gilgit and the  western areas of 
Poonch and Nirpur  in J ammu ; 

3. To exert pressure t l~rough the  intervention of tho United 
Nations with n, view .to partitioning the  S ta te  a s  proposed 

by Sir Owen Dixon, t h e  U.N. hiediator, including nlsc 

U.N. Trusteeship over t he  w l~o le  of t h e  S ta te  or  parts 
of i t ,  such a s  t he  I i i~shmir  Valley, for a period cf five t o  

ten years ; 

4. To precipitate an  internal crisis in t he  S ta te  by encouraging 

comn~unal  elements iu both t he  Iiashmir and the  Jar l~rnu  
Provinces of the  S ta te  with a view t o  partitioning the  State  

on communal or  strategic lines ; 



5 .  To  precipitate an  internal orisis I)y encouruging n movement 
for "lndependence" of the  whole State  or  iniportant parts 

thereof, s u c l ~  a s  t he  Valley of Iiashmir,  arid rnerge t h e  
residual areas with Indiu, and Ptdcistan ; 

6. To arrange a demilitarization of the  Sbate and a subsequent 

plebiscite for t he  State  a s  a whole under n Plebiscite 
Aclministrator representing the  Uriited Natiol~s.  

Our purpose is to show t h e  collaboration of Sheikh .4bdullith 

and some of his followers with the  designs for an "Incltipendent" 
Icashrnir carved out with foreign aid and advice. W e  shall also s l ~ o w  

how foreign agents have been working within the  S ta te  for t h e  same 

end. 

11. The Genesis of "Independent" Kashmir 

I I 
The idea of independenty' I iashmir  is essentially of foreign 

origin. When,  according to  t he  Treaty of Amritsar ( l846) ,  the  

S ta te  of J a m m u  and K.~shmir  was estal~lished under Maharaja 

Gulab Singh of J ammu,  the  idea of  t he  British Government in  India 
' 1  

was to give ic an  independent" .s tatus so its to  mairitain it a s  a 
buffer S ta te  till t he  newly-acquired Province of t he  Punjab  was 

completely subjugated and till .4fghanistan was brought within the  
British sphere of influence. I t  was on the  borders of the  J a m m u  and 

Icashmir S ta te  t ha t  t he  three Empires o f  Great Britain, Russia and 

China met  and hence the  historic-strategic position of t h e  State. 

Although Naha r i~ j a  Gulab Singh and his successors acted completely 
1 1  

iu conformity with t he  British p:>licy in Central Asia a s  Indepen- 

dent" feudatories of the British Crown, t he  graduktl development of 

t h e  policy of Pitrarnountcy reduced t h e  S ta te  to  a s ta tus  of complete 

dependency of the  British. I n  t he  early years of Nahara ja  Pra tap  

Singh's reign, an  at tempt was made to depose liim, ostensibly on the  

charge t ha t  he was conspiring with Czarist Russia against t he  British 
Government. The  real purpose, of  course, was to  secure direct con- 

trol over the  affClirs of  the  State. When,  however, t he  d~nr i tn  Bazar 
P,~ti . ika O E  Calcutta exposed the  Brilish intrigue and when there was 
a n  outcry even in t he  British Parliament itself, t h e  British authorities 

resorted t o  indirect control and rnaintainetl a firm grip on the  fron- 

tier areas. 

From 1889, the  Resident in Kashmir and t h e  Political .Agent 
in Gilgit were t he  de fact0 policy-ma.kers in t h e  State .  B y  1895, t he  



extreme northern territories of Chitral, Hunza  and Nngar were brought 
completely under ljrit ish cor~trol  I n  1935, Uilgit was taka11 under 

direct Br i t i s l~  control, tecl~nically on a lease for sixty yearsfrom 

tlie hltlharajit. T l ~ u s  even in t l ~ e  period of feudal autocracy under 
the  Pnr i~n~ountcy  of the  Britislr Crown, the fate of 1111 " I ~ i d e p e ~ ~ d e n t "  

etatus needs no comment. 

A new bid for "Independent" s tatus was made I,y t he  ?tlalinraje 
in 1946.47. According to  the  British Cabinet hlirssion's Propobals 
of May 1946, British Pi~ramountcy over Princely States  nould lapse 
and the latter would acquire sovet-eign Inclepe~~dent  s tatus wit11 lree- 
dom to  decide their relations wit11 the  contemplated Union of India. 
Under the  Indian Indupendence .4ct, 1947, which estitl)lished the 

~ e p i ~ r a t e  Dominions of India and Pakis t i~u ,  this  s ta tus  was couferred 
on the  Princely States. Although faced with t l ~ e  more sensil~le 
choice of acceding t o  India or Pakistan, many Princes, under the  
old foreign influence, made a bid for "Independeuce". The  IIaliaraja 

of Kashmir, in close collaboration wit11 the NnwnL oi  Uliopltl and 

with t he  formal blessings of even Mr. J innnh,  worked for an  "Intlepen- 
dent" Stute  of J ammu and Icashmir, having treaty r e l a t~ons  with 
both t he  Dominions. T h e  instruments of this  policy were Air. R. C. 
I(;L~, the  former Ih shmi r i  Prime Minister of the  S t i ~ t e ,  Col. \!'ebb, 

t he  British Resident in the  State, Major-Gen. Scott,  t he  Military 
Adviser to  t he  Maharaja rind Bfr. Powell, the  Inspector General of 
Police--all well-known for their reign of terror during the  "Quit 
Kashmir" movement. 

H o w  seriously t he  Maharaja was thinking of "Independent 

Kashmir", is clear from the  following extract from 11is letter to  Lord 
Mountbatten, the then Governor General of India, written on October 

26, 1947 : 

"As Your Excellency is aware, the State of Jammu and Icashmir 
has not acceded to either the Dominion of India or to Pakistan. Ceo- 

graphically, my State is con~iguous to both the Dominions. It has 
vital economic and cultural links with both of them. Besides, my 
State has a common boundary with the Soviet Republic and China. 
In their external relations the Dominions of India and Pakistan cannot 
ignore this fact. I wanted to take time to decide to u9hich I should 
accede, whether it is not in the best interests of both tlre Don~inions and 
my State to stand independent, of course, with friendly and cordial 

relations with both." 



L I 

I t  is now known tha t  these pips of Iuclependence" were ills- 

pired by foreign influences, and some of ltle Princes, sucli a s  t l~ose  of 

~l-Iyderi~l)ad, Icashrnir, Truvnncore utld Bhopal, tried tlreil bust for their 

fulfilment. However, wiser counsels gener:~lly pre\.niled i t 1  I,otl~ 
~ r i t a i n  and Tndin. T l ~ e  scllo~lies of the  Nizarn ,of l1ytler;~Iml k~r~tl 

the  Riahi~ruja of I i a s l ~ l l ~ i r  iailed belore t he  cold realities of the 

situation. 

T l ~ o  stress of events, however, was so great alld tlie partition 

of India unlenshecl destructive forces wit11 such rii1)idity t l l :~ t  tlie 

British Government had l ~ t t l e  opportunity of finding n successlul 

result of i ts  I<usllmir plans thl-ough ititrigue and drplotn:~cy. Tlie 

llsllarajii-British e , l t e / l l e  was therefore a dead letter. hforeover, 

the populi~r reaction to  "incleper~clence" was so  hostile t l ~ ; ~ t  tile 
imperialist tactics had to  be cllanged. The  area of 01)or;~tion ol  the 
foreign intrigues shifted t o  t he  North-West  Frontier Province and 

the  \\lest Punjab. 

Ever  since Augilst 15, 1947, noted Bteitish agents in t he  North 

IVest Frontier Province and the  tribal areas, such a s  Khan B a l ~ a d u r  

Ifvli Kllan and I<hursliid Anwnr, mere active in niobilising armed 

horcles in preparation for an  armed conquest of I<aslimir througli a 

b l ~ t z k r l e g  invasion. The  unprecedented popular clernonstrations 

which were witnessed in Kashmir  during this  periocl 2nd ulllich 

forced the  Maharaja to  release t he  National Conference leaders 

upset the  apple cart of the  British - designs in I< i~s l~mir .  Henceforth 

t he  Brltish abandoned the  idea, of dorninizting this  s t r i~tegic area direct- 
ly through an independent S ta te  under the  Afahnraja's r~orninal rule. 

They lent support t o  t he  annexi~t ion of Rashmir  by Paltistan, 

involving a pilrtition of ttie Jamrnu and I<i~sllrnir S ta te  on corllmunal 

or  strutegic basis. 

During the  period of suspense and uncertainty, between August 

15, 1917 and October 26, 1947 the  National Conference a s  a whole 

was deterrrlir~ed and striving to  establish I<ashmir's close delnocratic 

association \\lith India;.,.through a formal act of accession t o  India, 

which was being frustrated by t he  hfahari~ja 's  policy and tactics. 

Sheikh Abdullali was very equivocal during t l ~ i s  period, thougll 

t he  compulsion of ebents drove him to  seek the  help of India. The  

idea of " i n d ~ ~ e n d e n c e "  had t a l ~ e n  i t s  roots in his mind, tllougll a t  

tliat tirne he coi~ld not survivu i ~ i t h o u t  accession t o  India. 



This is suggested by hi6 own repetition, in t he  course of his 
speeches froni hfay to  July 1953, of llis statement made earlier in 
1947 : "\Ve ~r ius t  first gain 01-11. internal ileedorrr from tile n~ t~oc rn t i c  
rule and Llie~i alone can we decide 17 lietller we sl~ould accetle t o  India 
or Paliibtarl or atlol~t rcn y otlzer c o u t . ~ e " .  

I n  cl-itical tilrlee Slieilth Abdullah has I~een ohserved to  show 
a good deal of confusion in his tl~ouglrts and actions. It  \vould not 
be correct to i l~ le r  t ha t  a t  tlint stage he had any clear-cut conception 
oE "independence" or of the  tactics for achieving the  saure. H e  W R S ,  

therefore, riding a number of Ilorses a t  tlie same time, riz.  (a) 

accession t o  India, (h) accession to Pakistan, (c) partnership lvith 
Maharaja, '~ "Independent" Kaslimir, or ((1) some other alternative 
without tlre Maharaja's autocracy. 

I ' .  The Blahari~ja'e ~ndependence" plans and Sheikh A1)dullall's 
confusion and hesitation vi~nished under the  over~vlielming pressure 

of democratic forces in India and Kashmir and the  trescherous in- 
vasion of t he  S t a t e  from Pakistan. 

111. Invasion of Kashmir 

Sinister foreign influences were a t  work even before t he  

partition. of India and they attempted to  swallow Kashmir thl-ough 
the  direct action of tribesmen from the-North-\Vest Frontier Province, 

aided by regular a rmy personnel and equipment from Pi~kistan. 
The  British Governors of t he  N. W. Frontier Province and the  

Eunjal), Sir George Cuuningham and Sir Francis Bludie respectirely, 

may well have been unaware of . t he  significance of the  political 

changes a t  home,ancl in ~ n d i n ,  but:they certainlywere not  ignorant 
of t he  vast mobilization, training and equipment and morement  of 

Pa than  tribesmen and regular Paltiatan personnel for t h e  invasion 

of Icashmir. Much light i5- tltrown on  these dark events 1)y t he  

lebter of Sir George Cunningham t o  General Sir Rob Lokhsrt,  t he  

lhen  British Commander-in-Chief of t he  Indian Army, written a few 
days before t he  invasion. Some extracts from this  were published 
in the  Press Note issued by the  Indian Ministry of External  Affairs 

. .% 

on August 4, 1948 : 
. - - -  . . - 

"The letter was a private communication from Sir George Cun- 
ningham to Sir Rob Lokhart. It in quite possible that in these 

. anxious days, when the fate of Kashmir hung in the balance, this 
fact was not remembered. 



"In thie letter it was stated that Sir George Cunningham gave 
a warning of tribal infiltration into Kashmir and that the mem- 

bers of the North- Western Frontier Government were actively helping 

in this. 

"The information contained in this letter was the first authoritative 
intimation of the  impending trouble in Kashmir ... Almost im- 
mediately afterwards came the news of the actual invasion of the 

Kashmir Valley. 
"While in retrospect one might regret that the letter was not 
preserved . " 

I t  is not the  purpose of this  study to examine the connivance 

and the support of the foreign powers in the invasion of Iiashmir by 
tr ibesn~en and Pakistanis. The  tone and contents of tlle dispatches of 

foreigr. correspondents in the foreign press clearly indicate how 
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the invaders were boosted e s  liberators" in t he  British and the 
American Press. The writings of Douglas Brown in the  London 

Daily Telegraplr and of 19i~rgnret Purton in the  A7etu York  Hnrald- 
Trzbune need no comment. The  columns of Dally  M a t i ,  Daily 
Express and other British papers during these days throw enough 

light on the foreign at1;itude. Even such a responsible paper a s  
the  London l ' z ~ n e s  described and eulogized the  role of the British 

Commandant of t l ~ e  Gilgit Scouts, hfiljor Brown, in the seizure of 

Gilgit. I n  all these tendentious reports by foreign correspondents 

about the tribi~l-cum-Pakistan invasion of I<ashmir, the  actual 
briefing was done by the  British civil and military ofEcers in 
Pakistan. 

It is now well-known tha t  a certain American agent, R u s ~ e l  

Haigbt ,  took prominent part in the  Pakistan operations. This  

26-year old, ex-army sergeant, national of Denver, Colorado, (U.S.A.) 
was working with an  engineering team on the  frontier of 
Afgl~anistan when the tribal raids started. Ho rushed to Kashmir 

and organized tribesmen and rebels in Poonch and Kotli areas- H e  

was promoted to  the  rank of Brigadier-General in the  "Azad" 
Keshmir army and he directed many of its operations. Referring to  his 
terrorist activities, Sir B. N. Rau,  India's delegate t o  t he  United 

Nations, observed in the Security Council in February 19S0 : 

"India, I am told, can, if she chooses, be tough and ask for damages 

from the United States for losses sustained as a result of Haight's 
activities not merely because of loss of life inflicted by him, but 
for the entire cost of military operations necessitated by his orqaniza- 

tion of 'Azad' forces." 



The people of Kashmir rallied with great determination be- 
hind the National Conference in tiglitirlg the  invaders. The  work of 

tlio I~ id iun  Army and the  Air Force in driving tlie in r i rder~  out of t he  
Valley of I<asllmir will always remain enshrined in the  hearts of 
t he  freedom-loving litrsl~miris. Thus,  t he  second technique of tlle 
imperit~list forces t o  keep Kashmir under their indiract colltrol 
through Pakistan rbnd to  utilize it for their strategic and diplou~atic  
objectives was frustrated 

IV. United Nations 

Accordirig to   all:^ Campbell-Johnson ( .UZSSLOIL Z L ' I ~ ~ L  ,Vorrntlalten 

pp. 251-52) tho prolonged and Iieated discussions between the  Prime 
Ministers of Intlia and Pd,kistan a t  t he  end of 1947 "convinced 
hlountbatten, who tried every rneans he knew of reconciling the  

divergent views, tha t  the deadlock wits so complete and the  poli- 
tical pressure, both internal and external so intense, t ha t  only the  
introduction of third party with international authority actiog in 

I I 

an agreed capacity could break it". H e  adds : A t  this point, 

the]-efore, hlouutbatten injected the  suggestion tha t  t he  United 
Nations Organization might be called upon t o  fill t he  third party 

role". 

Accordingly, t h e  Government of India referred the  Kashmir 
problem t o  t h e  Security Council on December 31, 1947. India did 

not wish to extend the  area of conflict with Pakistan over Kashmir 

but earnestly sought to  appeal to  the  ideals and purposes of t he  
U. N. 0. against Pakistan's aggression so t ha t  the lat ter  might not 

help or participate in t he  invasion of her territories in t he  J a m m u  
and Kashmir State. But ,  instead of judging t h e  issue on i ts  own 

merits, the  great powers sought to get a foot-hold in t he  strategic part 
of the  Indian Sub-Continent under t he  plea of holding an  impartial 

plebiscite under t he  auspices of the  United Nations. They demanded 
a "neutral administration" in place of the  lawful and democratic 
Government of t he  Jamlnu and Kashmir State .  The  American 
delegate, Mr. Warren Austin, did not hesitate in saying blunt- 
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ly t ha t  t he  neutral administration" would be under foreign 
control. 

A United Nations Commission for India and Pakietan 

(UNCIP) was appointed to  investigate into and mediate upon the  
issues involved- The  Commission tried to  place itself in a donlinant 



position in reln.tion to the whole situutiori in tlle State .  Start i r~g its 
wor]c in July 19.18, it made nlilitary, political and ecorio~~llc 

surveys of the State  and got u large group of foreign niilitary 
appoiuted ancl posted in tlie Stale .  As a result of pro- 

tracted negot~ations between the Commission atld the  rel)reseutaLives 

of India nnd Pakistan, tlle resolution of Attgust 13, 1948 bec;~lnu 

the basis of the  a g r e ~ m e n t  for cease-fire, truce and pleLiscite. 
Accordingly, cease- fi re w i ~ s  ordered to take effecl 'from J anuary 1, 

1949. This was followed by tlle supplelnentary ;~greemetlt of 
Jani1al.y 5, 1949. The otily practical result of the  United Nations 

intervention t l~rough tlie U N C I P  was tile cease-fire from January 1, 
1949 and tlie subsequent demarcation of tlie cease-fire line. I n  view . 
of tlie different assurances given by ttie Comlnission to the  parties 

about certain clauses of the Truce and Plebiscite Agreements and 

their varying interpretation of other clauses, no  further progress 

was made by it. 

On RIasch 23, 1949, Adrniral of tlie Fleet,  Chester IV. Nitntz, 

the former United States Chief of tlie Naval Operations, was nominated 

a s  the Plebiscite Adnlinistrator for the  J i~rntnu and I<ashmir State. 

Earlier the  name of General Eisenhower was also suggestetl for the 
post of the Plebiscite :\dministrator, but he said tha t  tie was busy 

in Ellrope a s  the  Suprelne Atlantic Commander. The  selection of a 

top-ranking war leacler of the  United States  as  the  P1el)iscite Adminis- 

t r i~ to r  in Kashmir clearly suggests the strategic significance of the  

State  in the eyes of the  Pentagon and the  Sta te  Department. Jus t  

a s  a big lie becomes t ru th  in modern politics, theso political 

Generds  and Admirals alone can conduct a "fair and impartial" 
plebiscite ! 

y- 

A N ~ l i t a r y  Adviser to the  Con~mission was also appointed 
who was aicled by a group of 37 RIilitary Observers, whose main 

function was to supervise the cease-fire line. L t .  General Rlaurice 

Delvoie, the  first Military Adviser, was involved in a serious breach 

of his neutral position when, on 26th Septernber 1949, he took charge 
of seven packages, which had been deposited with the  Lloyds Bank,  

Srinagar, by Sirdar Effendi and his wife, and took them to Pakistan. 
EHendi had been declared a n  enemy agent in March 1948 for colla- 

borating with Pakistan and his property had been confiscated. 

This  was well-known t o  General Delvoie who was lodged at  
Effendi's house through the  courtesy of t he  J a m m u  and Kashmir 



Governnient. General Dslvoie admitted t ha t  he had bee11 carrying 
letter8 for his friend, Efftlndi, and had moved away his goods and 
valuable by plane and road. Siniilar unlawful activities of tlie other 

U.N. Observere will be described separately. 

Tlie Cornmission did not n ~ a k e  a n y  further headway towards a 

Truco Agreement. I J~ ider  pressure from the  United States, t l ~ e  
Coni~nission was induced to suggest n solution of tile dispute 
tlirougll :~rbi t rat ion,  and this proposal was first made known to the 

13ritisti and the  American G o v e r ~ ~ r i ~ e n t s  before 1t was presented to tlle 
Iridian Government. Early in Sel)telnl)er 1'3.19, President Trutuan 
and Premier ht t lee in synchronized action ~ l ~ a l l e  use of interren-  
tionary prossure in fevour of ar1)itration Oy \vriting personal letters 
to  Prime Ministers Nehru and Liaquat Ali I<h:Ln. Tlie British and the  

American press, particulrtrly tlle latter,  became vehenient in supporting 
tile course of arbitration even before the  Cornu~ission liad made 
such a proposal. I n  t he  course of further discussions a t  t he  Security 
Council in December 1949, General bIcNnugl~toti of Canada present- 
ed further proposals, suggesting the  appointment of a United 
Nations Representative to  supervise t he  demilitarization programme, 

and a resolution t o  the  same effect was adopted on Marc11 14, 1950. 
According to t he  British Representative, Sir Terence Shone, the  U.N. 
Representative could make "any suggestions which, in his opinion, 
are likely t o  contribute to  t he  expeditious solution of the  dispute". 

Sir Owen Dixon, the  Austrtllian Judge, came a s  the  first 
U.N. Representative. H e  agreed t h a t  tribal and Pakistani invasion 
involved a breach of interni~tional law. H e  also correctly concluded 
tha t  a solution of the  problem must  be found by the  parties them- 

selves. Bu t  his scheme of demilitarization equated the  s ta tus  of 
India and Pakistan in Rashrair and his suggestion for the  substitu- 

tion of t he  lawful Government of the  S ta te  and the introduction of 
United Nations Officers in local administration mea.nt a gross viola- 

tion of the  internal sovereignty of t he  S ta te  and of t he  legal responsi- 
bility of India in regard to  t he  security of,  and law and order iu, tile 

State. His alternatives to  an  over-all plebiscite, involving a further 
partition of the  S ta te  and partial plebiscite in the  Valley of Iiash- 
mir, sowed the  seeds of disruption within t he  State. These also 
included the  provision for a United Nations administration in the  
limited plebiscite area, i.e., probably the  Valley of Iiashmir. Sir  
Owen emphasised the  need for partition a s  a wise and permanent 
prinoiple of settlement. 



During 1951-53, the Security Council lelt the  rrliLtter ill tlte 

hantls of tho new U. N. &el)resentativo, Ir'l.aliti G ~ ~ L I ~ ~ L I I I .  01ie 

draf t  resolution on demilitarizstion and plebiscite visu~~lizcicl t l l i~t  

armed forces nligllt be providecl hy the melnbor S t ~ t e s  cf' the I1.N. 
Dr. Graham suggested u, clri~ft agreement on de l l~ i l i t i~r iz i~L, io~~ oti 

September 7, 1951, eti~botliecl i t1  his twelve-poir~ts, wliic11 \\.el.e 

bused on the two U N C l P  Hesolutions of August 13, l94H ;tl~ti 

January 5, 1949. There was no scope for agree l~~et i t  as tlio strl)- 

stantial content of t l ~ e  U .  N.  resolutions was the  sittl~e inspile 

of changes in t l ~ e  form. No wonder, 1'al;isti~n passively agreed to  

all these different forms of tlie same techniques of foreigt~ inter- 

vention in Iinshmir to wl~icli India a r d  l i n s h u ~ i r  were funclutneut- 

ally opposed. 

Fiwther discussions took place in Paris (November-December 

195 1 ) .  There were new formulations of tho deinilitarizi~tion pro- 

posals a s  presented by General Devets, tlie hlilitary Adviser to 

Dr. Graham, but no agreement could be reaclied. When Dr. 
Gra l ia~n addressed the  Security Council in Psr i s  on his new 

resolution on January  17, 1952, t he  Soviet Delegate, Mr. Jacob Rfalik, 

in t~rvened for the first t ~ m e  in the  cumberous proceedings and 

observed : 

"These plans stand for United States and British interference on 
the internal affairs of Kashmir, for prolonging the dispute between 
India and Pakistan on the Kashmir question, for converting Kash- 
mir into trust territory of the United States and Great Britain on 
the pretext of rendering Kashmir help through the United Nations. 
Finally, these plans as regards Kashmir aim to achieve the bringing 
of American-British troops into the territory of Kashmir and to 
convert the latter into an American-British colony and military 
strategic strongpoint." 

The famous intervention of the  Soviet delegate induced the 

Anglo-Smerican Powers to  pursue the  Kashmir question outside 

the  Security Council and another joint Anglo-American resolution 

to this effect myas passed in November 1952. Dr .  Graham visited 
India again in February 1952 and held two conferences with Indian 

and Pakistani representatives a t  Geneva in August-September 1952 

and January 1953. Discussions proved f ~ x i t l e s s  and no agreement was 
arrived a t  on the  basic differences. 

How does the  man in the  street in Kashmir regard the role 
of the United Nations in regard to the  Kashrnir dispute ? The small 



group of idealists who believed tliat t he  United Nations would 
develop into nn agency of world peace are oon~pletely disillusioned. 

Most people feel convinced tha t  the United Ntttioua llnve become 
colnpletely submerged in power-politics. I t  ie n-ell-u~~derutood tha t  
the  Anglo-;itnericall powers, who have a n~ajor i ly  in  lie world 
ol.gi~tiizatio~l, I ~ B V G  been handling the  Knslimir caoe fro111 t h e  same 
point ol view. Ttie Kash~n i r  dispute is h i ~ n d y  to  tt ie~ll to exert press- 
ure on l ad i a  so as to  bring her round towi~rdu their slrategic and diplo- 
rnatic policies. Pakistarl bas I~IOI-e  or  less ft~llen in \ I . I L ~ I  tllese 
policies, nut1 hence the  general atti tude of the  United Ntttions nbout 
I<tlsh~nir is inclined towal-ds Pakistan. I t  is a cold war pressure on 
the  cornmon man a s  well a s  the  leadership of tlie Natioual Orga- 

nization in Kashmir, who all want t o  live peaceful lives in condi- 
tions of  security, without the  Democles Sword of t he  United 
Nations intervention hanging over them. The  prolollgation of the  

Kashmir dispute h s s  meant a war of nerves on all sides and ever] 
sucll a leader a s  S h ~ i k h  hlohammad Abdullall becauie a \?ictiol 
of it. There is a great irony in tlie trend of oveuts which nlade 
Sheikh Abdullall ad.vocate "lndependent" Kasllmir on the  basis of 
t he  partition scheme of Sir Owen Dixou. I t  rernains also to  be 
examined wh ic l~  influences worked on t h e  Sheikh totyards this  plan 

which was frought with disastrous consequences for the  count.ry. 

V. Sheikh Abdullah's ''Independent" Kashmir 

Sim~l t a~neous ly  with the  external pressure, t he  interested 
foreign powers s tar ted the  process of softening the  weaker sections 

of national leadership in India and Kashn i r ,  Pakistan being 
already under their influence. Our concern is with Kashmir alone. 
They souglit t o  win over a section of t he  Natiooal Conference leader- 
ship through various devices and the  great tragedy lies in Sheikh 
Abdullah's succumbing t o  their nefarious plans. 

Sheikh Abdullall had developed certdin t rai ts  in his persona- 

lity and a kitld of self-hypnosis which considerably influenced his 

political outlook. This [nude him more and more inclined towards 

o, kind of local dictatorship. That  partly explains his autocratic 

atti tude towards his colleagues in t h e  National Orgtbnization and 

the  administra~ion.  The  prospects of "Independent" Knshmir 

appeard most alluring to  him in the context of such mental 
'fixaticns. 



In  tile co~rlplex stid intricate siluation Lliat developed :LS a res111t 

of tile United Nations ititervention in l<aslitilir, Sl~eikl i  Ai~dullal~ 

recoguized four parties to tho dispute, viz : Foreign Powers, i e. 
United Nations, Pakistan, India and 11i111self. Wi th  the  help of 

India he frustr;~t,ed t l ~ e  designs of P~~ lc i s t an .  l i e  sought to  I)t~lar~co 
India v i s  n vis hi~rlsell with Paltistiln ant1 the  United Nations. Tllus 

developed the  idea of "Independent" Iias1irni1-, I~aving  friontllv rel:~- 

tions with both India, ; ~ u d  Palcistan, besides tlie international guaribn- 
tee atid econolnic  id I'rotn tlie United Ni~t ions  or t he  U~iitecl States 

oE .4ineric:~. H e  soundud certain Soviet diplolnnts in 1948 a t  New 
York but found tliat they were not interested in the  internal at'fai1.s 

of Iiushmir. H e  tlius g r , ~ ~ I i ~ i ~ l l y  veered tilore and more towards the 

Western powers. T l ~ e  idea of Conimon\vealth guari~nteo of "Indepen- 
dent" I i a s h ~ r ~ i r  was broacl~ed, but it did not appeal to him, a s  it was 

neitlier acceptable to India nor to  Pnl;istitn, nor did i t  ensure adequate 

niaterinl aid. A stiitly of facts reveds  t ha t  t he  Sheilrh beci~me more 
and more inclined towards  he United States  of America. Menco he 

developed a new faith for a solution of t he  l<nshmir problern in tho 

intervention of t he  United Nations, i.e., t h e  United S ta tes  of Xulerica. 

While dealing with t he  United Nations crowd, Sheilrh Abdullah 

got the  opportunity of contacting various perso t~s  who were interest- 

ed in "Independent" Iiashtni~..  H e  first broached the  prol~lern 

most, tactfully, suggesting tliat someone with propeL credentials must 

fortnt~lly initiate the  proposal in order to  secure t he  agreement of t he  
parties concerned. I n  a letter t o  Prince Ekrelkl of Geneva, about 

' 1  

whom we shall hear more later,  he s tated t h a t  t h e  solution of Tn- 

dependent" Kashmir was first discussed in 1948, but  no  agreement 

could be reached. The  military situation was very fluid in 1948, no 

one had a clear idea of what  further developments would take place. 

I n  May 1949, Sheikh Abdullah let t he  cat  out  of thi: bag. H e  

made a public s tatement  t o  certain British correspondents, particular- 

ly t o  G. Ward  Price of t he  Rothermere chain of papers and t o  

ll ictiael Dsvidson of the  Sunday Observer  and the  Scotsnra~r .  Accord- 
ing t o  tliese reports, Sheikh Abdullah said : 

"Accession to either side cannot bring peace. We want to live in 
friendship with both the Dominions. Perhaps a middle path bet- 
ween them with economic co-operation with each will be the only way 

of doing it. However, an independent Kashmir must be guaranteed 
not only by India and Pakistan but also by Great Britain, the United 
States and other members of !.he United Nations." 



Sl~eikli  Al~dullati further suggested t o  Dtividson tha t  Pooncli 
and Oilgit might cl~oose to  join Pakistan, implying tha t  Jamniu and 

Ladakh would go t o  India. This  would leave only the  Iiaslimir Valley 
as  an  "Independent" State. Daviclson concliides : 

"But for I<ashmir, whose whole economy depends on free access for 
visitors from the entire sub-continent and a free flow into the "rich" 

markets of the world for Kashmiri luxury goods, perhaps some 
form of neutrality between the two Dominions was tlie only solution. 
Certainly Abdullah's suggestion would seem to offer a logical simpli- 
fication of the problem and one involving neither Karachi nor ' Delhi 
in any surrender of principle". 

Although Davidson's interview was promineutly featured in t he  
international press, Sheikh dbdullali did not find any  encouragement 
to  his ideas in India or Pakistan. He ,  therefore, t houg l~ t  i t  prema- 

ture and inopportune t o  pursue the  alternative a t  t ha t  stage and 
backed out of his suggestion. H e  had not found any international 

recognition a s  t he  person who could deliver t he  goods in I i ~ s l i m i r .  
I n  a contradictory s tatement ,  he  suggested tha t  he was only "tliitik- 

ing aloud" in an abstract rtnd academic way when 11e discussed t h e  
L I  

Independence" idea witti Davidson. H e  added : "Iadepeudence may 
be and is a charming idea. B u t  is i t  practical ? H a s  it got 
necessary sanctions and guarantees, and can a small country like 
Kashmir with i ts  limited resources maintain i t  '? Or, nre all the 

coztntlies concerned Z I Z  n propel. polltzcal temper a t  the pleserlt nlon~etl t ,  
r eady  to  give their willing and sincere assent t o  it ,  or by only a 
formal declaration of independence, sliall we not be making Keshmir 

a.vict,im of some unscrupulous and powerful country :' l 'ha t  w i l l  be a 
gl'z~esonte betrayal  o j  the cause we  hace stood for  all these years 

and, therefore, these and other  considerations make the  alternative of 
independence n o t  only theoretical 'and academic, but also n~eaningless. 
I n  t ha t  sense and spirit, I have a number of times before discussed 

this  question with several journalists. It is in this  context t11 a t  these 
views should be read and understood." 

It is clear from the  above tha t  Sheikh Abdullah was only mark- 
4 ' ing time. It was only "at t he  present moment" when all the  coun- 

tries concerned" were not prepared t o  accept his alternative t ha t  tlie 
arguments against "Independentu Kashmir  were valid ! When he  

launched a campaign for his dream i n  1953, he forgot t ha t  it was 
I I 

a gruesome betrayal of t he  cause we have stood for". I n  1953, were 
all t he  parties concerned prepared for this  so lu t im ? Presumably 



Pakistntl and Foreign Powers coticerned were, tliough Iucli;~ wit8 not. 

Bu t  she could be blacltmailect tlirough Pakistan and i t~tornt~t ional  
pressure to accept the  solution. This  will be tliscussocl t ~ t  n I ;~ter  
stage. I n  tiny case it was a "gruesome 1)etrayal o f  t he  cause" 110 

represented, t l ~ e  caust: of Iiashmir anti i ts people. 

During l ~ i s  visit to  the  United States  i l l  Decetnlmr 1!)49 i r l  

connection wit11 t l ~ e  Security Council tneeting regt~tcling the  U N C  L1' 
Report, Sheikh Abdullt~h establislletl contact wit,h In:Lny foreign circles, 
including Mr. Bebler, leader of t he  Yogos1:tv delegation and with tho 

Saudi Art~bian delegation. The  idea of "Itidopendent" I<aslimir was 

discussed nnd an  at tempt was made to arrange a private conference 
between Sheikh Abdullah and the  he id  oC tlle "hzad" I i a s l~mi r  Gov- 

ernment, Sirdar Rioharnnlnd Ibrnhirn. Nothing tangible came out 

of these pourparlers except t ha t  Sheilch Abdullah establ is l~ed inally 
international contacts. 

VI. Dixon Plan 

On his return fro111 Lnke Success, Sheikh Xbdullah sssicli~ously 

cultivated t l ~ e  support of foreign powers through various contacts in 

Kashmir. H e  received the  greatest encouragement from Mr. Loy 

Henderson, t he  then United States  Ambassador to  India (and now in 

Iran) .  Mr. and Mrs. Henderson p:~irl many visits t o  I<nshtnir in 

1950-51 and they cultivated the  friendship of many pro-Pakistan 

individuals. Mrs. Henderson stayed behind for longer periods in 
Kashmir t o  continue the  process of internal softening-up. Most of 

the discussions the  Hendersons had were informal and they  gave 

every encourageu~ent to  t he  idea of "Indepsndent" Kashmir ,  1)esides 

selling America to  influential Kashmiris within Sheikh Xbdullnll's 
circle. As a matter  of fact,  t h e  infol.mality and diplomatic indiscre- 

tions of the  Hendersons surprised many shrewd observers who con- 

cluded tha t  something was in t he  offing. The  American Press  began 
to  show more interest in and great friendship towards Slieikh Abdullah's 

regime. 

Sheikh Abdullah became so  friendly wit11 the  Henderson t h a t  he 

accompanied Mrs. Henderson in her visit to  Arnar Nath  in Augiist 

1950. Mr. Loy Henderson paid a sum of Rs. 5,0001- t o  t he  Sheilth 
for flood relief activity. Tllese earlier contacts oE the  Hendersons with 

Sheikh Abdullah and his circle a s  well a s  with important  Pakistani  

agents in  I<ashmir suggested to  shrewd observers t ha t  events  were 



likely to shape themeelves in a new direction. Americltti inter\.en- 
tion in Kasllrnir, thougll crude and undiplouiatic in many way8, has 
[lever been 60 direct rLCj to  antagoaise India directly. A certain alnount 

of subtlety, involved in t he  indirect techniques, wag displsyed by fion1e 

of tlleir f u~ ic t i ona r i e~ .  

However, I<n~hrni r  wan still a predominantly Cornnloti wealth 

atfair, and it was no wonder t ha t  tlie Austrmlinn Judge, Sir Owen 
Dixon, was appointed a s  tlie United Nations hletliator. 111 t he  Paci- 

fic, Australia and New Zealand were becoming cloeely linked to  tlle 
IJnited States  in a Defence arrangetnent. Sir Owen Dlxoll did not 

sllow any  particular agpreciatiorl o l  the  Kas l lu~i r  C;overnlnetlt, 
Sheikh Abdullatl or tlie Kt~s l in~i r i  people. Accordillg t o  t l ~ e  plat1 that. 
Dixon subtllitted to  the  Security Council, he den~irnded a complete 

supersession of t he  National Conference Government it1 I i i ~ h l l l l l i l ' .  

Having failed to  secure an  agreement on tlie basis of t he  CNCIP 
resolutions, Dixon suggested various alternatives, invol\~ing pleljis- 
cite by "sections and areas" or partiti011 of the  undisputed areas of 

the  S ta te  between India and Pakistan without plebiscite, but "lioltling 

a partial plebiscite in a limited area includilig or  consisting of the  
Valley of Kashmir". I n  the  limited plebiscite area, t ha t  is t l ~ e  Valley of 
Kashtnir, tlie administration would be carried on by United Nat io t~s  

Officers under t h e  Plebiscite Administrator, iv110 could "e~c lude  
troops of every description" or  require parties to  provide t l ~ e m .  

India was fundamentally opposed t o  the  United Nations .4d- 

ministrators or troops being planted in the  Kaslimir Valley after tlle 

supersession of the  legitimate Government. So far a s  this  aspect of 
t he  Dixon Plan is concerned, Sheikh Abdullah vehemently opposed 

i t  a s  i t  involved the supersession of his own authority. I t  nppenrs tha t  

India would have accepted the  partial plebiscite scheme if the  autho-  

rity of Sheikh Abdullah's Government were continued. But  Pakistan 

and t h e  Foreign Powers through the  United Nationr were opposetl 
to  the  continuation of his authority. Sheikh Abdullah told his 
colleagues in private tha t  the  Dixon Plan was a n  "ideal" solution for 

t h e  dispute provided tha t  t he  authori ty of his Govern~nent  

were recognised. This  would enable t he  establishment of  an 
I 1  

Independent" Valley of Kashmir. This  was the  mental c l i n i ~ t e  of 

Sheikh Abdullah during 1950. During the  crisis of Nay-August 

1953, Sheikh Abdullah upenly advocated the  Dixon Plan,  minus, ot  
course, t he  supersession of his authority for which he had forged 



firmer legill sanctions tl~rougli the estaLlisllme~it of tlle (hnst i tuent  
,4ssemb]y in the State. H o  had, it~rtliernlore, ustablitil~etl s~rcll  illtor- 

national contacts \o hicll ~vould en:iblo llim t o  dispense toi tll ever1 

p:~rtinl p1el)iscite altogelher. 

VII. Commonwealth Mediation 

The Corn~nonwea,ltl~ P r i~ l l e  hIinisters Cot~lereuce was lreld i l l  

London in ,Jant~ary 1951. To begirl \vitll, Liaclunt Ali I<llnn i~pplied 

pressure tactics to  i~lclitde a discussion of the  1iasl1111ir dispute iu t l ~ e  
agenda of the Conference. However, the  rnatter wits discussecl i l l -  

fvrn~ally a t  a uulnber of private conferences. A t  t l lat  tilllo, L4r~g10- 

A~nerican col labor~~tion in internationti1 policies was  mucll greater t l ~ a n  

it is today. The ,4ustr:ilian Prime Minister, Mr. Robert Rlenzies, 

took a prominent pitrt in these private conf:~buli~tions. 1 t  is n ~ o s t  

interestill:: to  note t ha t  a l t l lougl~ a good deal of verbiage \r:Ls usecl for 

restoriug friendship and arnity between India and Puliistn~l,  tho main 

interest in I(ashmir of these statesmen was strategic. 111 spite of the  

well-known views of Prime Minister Neh1.u agi~irlst foisting any variety 

of foreign troops on India's strategic frontiers, t h e  proposal t ha t  

United Nations forces or Colnmonwealth troops should substitute 

I r~d ian  and Pakistani troops in Kashmir  with a view t o  hnldiug a 
6 1  fair and impartial" plebiscite, was most seriously advocated. Of 
course, Liaquat Xli Khan  accepted all such proposals, while Nehru 
rejected them. 

But  what  is not  generally known is t h a t  t he  Dixon Plan of 

partition or partial plebiscite in t he  Valley of Kas l~rn i r  was also 

broached. A s  a concession to  India,  it was suggested t h a t  t he  

Valley of K a s h ~ n i r  alone or even t h e  S ta te  a s  a whole might be 

declared a s  an  "Independent Sovereign" S ta te  under t he  condominium 

of India and Pakistan, t h e  two countries jointly controlling the  
Defence, Foreign Relations and Comm~lnicat ions in t h e  State .  JJ711en, 

however, Prime Minister N e l ~ r u ,  a s  a concession t o  t he  Cornmon- 
wealth solicitude for stability i r ~  t he  strategic area and in recognition 

of the  actualities and facts in t he  State ,  suggested t h a t  t he  cease-fire 

line might be frozen for ever, with suitable adjustments, a s  t he  

frontier between India and Pakistan,  Liaquat -4li Khan  rejected t l ~ a  

proposal. 

At t ha t  time, t he  Labour Par ty  Government was in oflice in 

t he  United Kingdom. The  Tory shadow Cabinet made an  open bid 



for "Independent" I(n~11l11ir and,  tllrougll various contacts, tiougllt to  
errlist t he  support of Slieiktr .4bdullalr. Tu their letters t o  t , l~e I'lntes, 
one Mr. U. Zut s l~ i ,  Sit. H ~ r g h  Gurrect aucl Sir Godfrey I h v i e  (for- 
~ n e r l y  Chief Judge of Sind Chief Court) buggebted t l ~ e  establiblllnent 
of a "technically independe~lt" State  in Knshlnir. With encouragelnent 
from influential Tory circles, Sir Ciodfrey Davis read a paper entitled 
"Kash~nir-a Sovereigr~ State" a t  n jolnt meeting of t he  Eabt Indis  
Association a11d the  Overseas League on January 9, 1931, t l~u ing  it 

wit11 the  deliberations of the  Con~u~ouweult l l  Prime Millister's 

Conference. 

Acceptiug the  position tha t  t he  conrlitioor, for a free and iul- 
part in1 plebiscite cannot be obtained, Davis suggested tllat Iiashrnir 

should be declared a sovereign Sta te  with the  ngreelueot and en-  
courage~nent of India and Pakistan. "This should not apply, in her 
own interests, to  foreign relations and dofence, which should I)e the  
final responsibility of India and Pakistan, under t he  aegis of Che 

United Nations, bound each in treaty t o  I<ashmir and to  each ot l~er" .  
Davia further  suggested tha t  the  J a n ~ n l u  and K a s l ~ u ~ i r  S ta te  s l~ould 

constitute Ihe boundaries of t he  pre-partition S t a t e  and tha t  t he  pre- 
sent Government of Sheikh Xbdullah sliould be regarded a s  t he  nucleus 
of a new provisional Governtnent. Sir Godfrey concluded : "Perhaps 

it may be Kaslrmir's destiny t o  lead the  sub-continent along the  path 
of uni ty and co-operation." These words are almost taken from 

Sheikh .411dullah's rmoutll a s  he talked privately in t he  same strain of 
6 1 .  

t he  destiny of I iashmir  a s  an  Independent" State. 

VIII. Constituent Assembly 

With the  failure of mediation by Sir O w e n  Dixon and the  

Colnrnonwealth Prime Ministers, t he  foreign interventionary pressure 
tomrards a solution of the Iiashlnir dispute, in accordance with t , l~e  

Anglo-American policy, shifted t o  t he  United States. This was 
sylnbolized by the  appointment of Dr. Frank Grtlhaln a s  the  United 

Nations Representative on April 30, 1951. .It t he  Security Council 
meetings in February 1951, -the original draft Anglo- American re- 
solution proposed tha t  foreign troops from the  members of the  United 
.Nations should be sent to  Kashmir and, similarly, t h e  administration 

.of t h e  S ta te  by the  J ammu and Kasllmir Government should be 
brought under t he  United Nations supervision. This  crude form of 
intervention was not accepted by India. 



h l e ~ ~ ~ l w h i l e ,  Slleikll Abdullal~ wa8 busy wlth liis owri plans. His 

l,epl.esentative s t a t i~a  had been cluestiotied by Ilixon. I n  spite of the 
gunrantees enjoyed by the J a m m u  and Kashmir Goverri~nerit under 
the I n d i ~ ~ r i  Constit!rtion, t he  shadow of b i a l l t ~ r i ~ j ; ~  and his Hegent, 

Yilvraj Karan Singhji, wes still there in the  background. Hence the 

convetling of the  Constituent Asseml~ly was conceived of by the 
Slieikli for purooses otlier t han  those stated in t he  resolution of the 

Gerierdl Council of the -411 Janlrnu and I<astimir National Conference 
6 '  

of October 27, 1950, which lnter alcn stnted tha t  t h e  territorial in- 

tegrity of t he  S t t ~ t e  must  remain inviolate and t h a t  in determinirig 

their future, the  unity and organic homogeniety of t he  people should 

not be broken into artificial compartments". Taking t h e  initiative 

in i ts  own hands, t he  General Council declared tha t  tlie 

Co~ist i tuent  Assembly baaed on adult  francliise would have the  pur- 
pose of "determining the  future shape and uffiliations of the  S ta te  of 

Jarnmu and Kaslllllir." 

I n  his opening address to  t h e  Constituent Assembly on  Novem- 

ber 5,  1951, Sheikh Abdullab adopted a line which was not strictly 

consistent with t he  resolution of t he  General Council. Discussing 

the  future s ta tus  of the  State ,  he dealt  a t  length with t h e  three alter- 

natives of affiliation wit\] India or Pakistan and Independence. He 
dismissed the  " ~ n d e ~ e u d e n c e "  solut io~l  a s  i t  could not  be guaranteed, 

but  t he  alluring idea of an  "Eastern Switzerland" had already taken 
deep root in him. While  lie attacked the  specific suggestion of send- 
ing Commonwealth troops into Kashmir ,  he did not  t reat  in t he  same 

manner t he  draft Anglo--4uierican resolution of February 1951, which 
provided for  tlie en t ry  of t h e  troops of t he  United Nations member 
States  in Knshnlir. As a retrospective survey of Sheikh Abdullah's 

general a t t i tude  and bellaviour suggests, he was not  averse t o  t he  

United Ni~t ions  intervention in Kashmir ,  i f  "Independent" Kashmir  
under liis l e d e r s h i p  could be guaranteed. A correspondent of t he  
Neio Yo1.k 2 ' ~ n ~ e s ,  Michael James ,  later on Karachi col.respondent 

of the  same paper, who had an  opportunity of meeting him a t  this  
tim for three hours, observed : 

"Hints have been made that once the Constituent Assembly begins 
to function there is a possibility of creating an opposition to accession 

to India and the creation of what may be a popular complete inde- 
pendence movement." 

New York Times, Nou. 1, 1951. 



Rulitlble evidence suggests that  Mr. Loy Henderson was the 
first foreign accredited representative to suggest the line of action 

l,el.so~ially to Sheikh .4hdullah. Tlle "Indepeodent" State of Kashrnir 
might be under the Uriited Nationo Tiwsteeship or surveillance for a 

few yeatas. I t  would have clooe econornic ties with I)otli India and 
Pakistan. .As a matter of fact, the Americans previously refused to 

send relief and econo~nic aid to Kashniir on the plea that  it lltlppened 
to be a "disputed area". This was to exert pressure on Sheikh 
Abdullat~ to make him resile from his position in relation to India. 

A responsible representative of the Ford Foundation assured h i u ~  in a 
private meeting that  once the positio~l of the State was stabilized 
internationally on the basis of "Independence", American aid would 

come in abundance to exploit the "resources of this beautiful 

country". On the basis of a tripartite guarantee, the State could 
revive and expand t o u r i ~ t  traffic, attract hesitant foreign capital for 
the development of its rich natural resource8 and thus become o. real 

Switzerland of the East. 

Accordingly, the concrete actions of the Constituent Assembly, 
consisted of, besides the agrarian reforms, the abolition of the heredi- 
tary rule of the Maharaja, the institution of the elected headship i ~ n d  

the introduction of a separate flag and emblem for the State. Such 

measures, no doubt, are very laudable in a dernocrutic set-up, but 
when connected with the tactics of Sheikh Abdullah, they acquire a 

dill'erent significance. 

IX. Foreign Press and Sheikh Abdullah 

When Dr. Graham came to Kashmir as the United Nations 

Mediator, he was accompanied by predominantly American personal 

staff, including his Military Adviser, General Jacob Devers, a former 
Chief of the U. S. Army Field Forces. The attitude of the British 

and the ilmerican press manifested a definite change towards Sheikh 

Abdullah even though he was formerly the target of their bitter 
denunciations. Important papers like the New York Times, the 

Washington Post, the Xew Y o r k  Herald Tribune, the London Ttncs, 
the Maachesttv Guardian and the Dailyi Telegraph (London) began to 
show a friendly interest in Sheikh Abdullah end an appreciation for 
his achievements. A few examples will explain the changed attitude. 

Denis Warner wrote in the Daily Telegraph (August 29, 1951) : 
"With the passage of time, the achievements of Sheikh Abdullah's 
self-appointed provisional Government and the etTects of hue 



achievements on the people of Iiashmir are factors which cannot be 
ignored or undone. In  three and a half years his regime has freed the 
country from the despotic rule of the Mahi~raja and wori over 

thousands of peasants by land reform." 

A t ~ o t l ~ e r  correspondent, u, sober Au~oricnti, wrote in the 
H'nsh~nglor~ Post ( ~ c t o b e r  28, '51) : 

"Ask - any rural citizen of Icash~nir whether he favours India or 
Pakistan and his likely answer will be- 'I favour Sheikh Sahib'. 
Muslims have a three to one majority in I<;ishmir but it happens 
from a survey of the rural opinions that if a plebiscite was taken 
today Sheikh Abdullah and his pro-Indian party would win. 

"Sheikh Abdullah is variously described as a dominating, ruthless 
politician and a benevolent national leader. Whichever he is, he 
has the Icashmir country-folk behind him." 

The Special Correspondent of the i l fanchester  C f l ~ n r d i a ~ z  wrote 

from Srinagar (October l e ,  1953) : 

"The visitor cannot fail to notice Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah's hold 
on the people-even on those who want to accede to Pakistan ... . .. 
T h e  Sheikh's hold is not new : he has been known in his country 
for the last twenty years as the champion of the poor and for his 
persistent fight against autocratic rule, a fight which toolc him to jail 
eight,times. His integrity is never questioned. T h e  police force is 
sparce and people freely criticise the Government. T h e  Sheikh 
himself freely mixes with the crowds." 

This change in the at t i tude of the  foreign press does not 

reprasent wisdom and friendliness suddenly dawning on these news- 

papers. Sheikh Abclulla11's plans eminently fitted with partition and 

other schemes for Kashmir of the  interested powers. Tha t  is why 

foreign Ambassadors, diplomats, educationists and their local agents 

began to win hirn over. 

X. Foreign Influences within Kashmir 

Many foreign influences have been a t  work within the  Sta te  as 

auxiliaries of foreign powers pursuing their policies in subtle a s  well 
a s  in crude ways. I t  is well-known to all those familiar with the  

internal life of Kashmir t ha t  before independence in 1947, the 
British Residency, the British officers directly in t he  emplojr 

of the  State  Government, the permanent European residents 
in Kashmir, the  political elements in foreign Christian Rlissions and 

educational institutions and foreign intelligence agents masquerading 



as tourists, have heen some of  t he  most important irlfluencee on 

t]uveloprnente in I<asl~mir. CJpto tlie etid of tlie World \Vnr TI, these 

illfluences have I~een predotninentl y Bri ti&. 

A~ner ic ;~n  interest in t he  S ta te  became ~)ronou~icecl during tlie 

concluding stages ol  t l ~ e  War. l<;tsll~nir was cl~oben 11,s one of tlie 
Ijest plnces for the  rocrei~tior~ of A~nerict~t l  troops iu Soutll-East .4sia 

ancl considertt1)le United Statas  Arri~y and Air Force yereonnel visited 

the State. In August 1946, Volknar Wentzel \r i ls deputed Ijp 

tile N a t i o ~ ~ a l  Ueograpllical Society of Amsricn to  n ~ a k e  a 

photogri~phic survey of t he  S t i ~ t ~  atid l ~ i s  debcrtpt io~~s i n  the  

ivatrowal G e o y ~ ~ a p l ~ ~ c a l  A l t ~ g o z ~ ~ l e  gave rL comprel~ensivt! idea of hi6 

explorations in t l ~ e  State ,  especii~lly on the  Nort11e1.11 and Easterti 

Frontier areas atljoining the  Soviet IJnion, C l ~ i ~ i e s e  Turkistan nr~d  
Tibet. He  was [ollo\oed by Nichol Smith arltl Major Tutell, oflicers 

of the  United S t i ~ t e s  Office of S t r a t eg~c  Services. Botli ol them 

conductet'i explorirtions on the  I ias l~~ni r -Tibe t  border. I n  l ~ i s  book 

"(:olden Doorway to  Tibet", Nicl~ol  Smilh writes : 

"I had been nursing a pet idea. During World War 11, I had 
often flown in a C-47 over the mountains of Eastern Tibet and had 
thought grimly that below us was not one level spot for a landing in 
all these thousands of square miles. Was the Lake Pagong area 
equally unfit as a landing place ? That  was what I wanted to 
know." (p. 234.) 

Smith could not visit t he  Lake Pagong area, wliicli lies pertly 

in Tibet and partly in Ladalih. So Tutell went there alone. H e  

writes in t he  same book (pa 248) : 

"Loren's observations convinced him that its northern section had a 
minimum width of two miles for a distance of at least tweniy miles 
and that its depth was considerable, even close in shore. 

"Loren took from his pocket the rough notes which he had jotted 
down. He showed that there was ample room for a runway several 
miles long to be constructed at this end of t h e  lake. In fact, he 
insisted, there was room for several runways here. T h e  mountains 

to the North-West were low enough to be flown ovir easily by any 
aircraft after its take off. 

"We looked at each other in silence". 

- 
Col. Nichol Smith had served under General Donovan during 

World W a r  11, who mas n high u p  in t he  United S t t ~ t e s  strategic and 

Intelligence Service and closely linked up  with t he  Federal Bureau 



of Investigations. Donovan himself visited the  S ta te  in 1960 and 
stayed here a s  a stute guest for a couple of  weeks. A colr~plete 

strategic survey of tlie S ta te  hiis t hus  been made, especit~lly wit11 the 
help of the  United Nations observers, whose activities we slltill 

discuss later. 

Relitible evidence suggests tha t  marly foreign intolligeuce aguots 

llave been visiting the  S t t ~ t e  under different disguises a s  ~ t ~ t h r o p o l o -  
gists, missionaries, pl~otogrnpt~ers  and what  not in order to  survey the 

frontier regious of the  State. I t  is generally believed by their high 

ups a t  strategic Ileaclquarters t ha t  Soviet and Chinese air  I,ases, 

defence works and aton) b o n ~ b  centres lie on the  otller side. T l ~ o y  
thus  col~sider tha t  Iiaslimir and its frontier districts are  strategically 
ideally s i t ~ i ~ t e d  for estnblisliing offensive I):~ses on Lhis side. Most of 

these intelligetlco surveys have, tlierelore, two-fold objectives : 

(a) to  survey, and assess w l ~ n t  is I~appening on  tho o t l~o r  

side ; and 

(b) to  survey and assess t h e  strategic value of t h e  State  
territories. 

The  assigtllnents of these foreign agents generally preclude them 

from dathling in internal politics a s  there are o ther  agencies specially 

fitted for t ha t  purpose. CVould i t  be fair to  blame Sheikh bbdullnh 
for t he  existence or  functioning of t he  foreign strategic intelligence 

agencies in Iiashrnir ? They have been operating there for long, but 
the  gradual deflection of t he  Sheikh from nationalist and anti-imperia- 

list s tand towards a pro-American line gave the  foreign influences to 

operate freely in t he  s ta te  and spread their poisonous tentacles in every 

possible way. Ultimately he came so much under these foreign 
influences which he fostered tha t  he acted in a manner fraught wit11 
disastrous consequences for t he  people. 

XI. Foreign Residents 

When the  Residency in Kashmir  was wound u p  on  the  eve of 

transfer of power in August 1947, many British residents stayed 

behind. To begin with, in conformity with t h e  line of t h e  Residency, 

they were opposed to  both Sheikh Abdullah and  t h e  National 

Conference. The  Srinagar Club was their common rendezvous where 

they would gossip and discuss local politics. They were generally 

reported t o  be Pro-Pakistani and through their servants they  gave a 
coherent propaganda line t o  t he  spate of rumours and local gossip t ha t  



cu,~ile into tlie club. Sonie of the toady Iudiau and ICasli~uiri otticerl; 
and ponsiouers gave vent to their feeliugs agri~ist  their coul~try elid 
its riew rulers a t  this place. I n  1917-48, tlie inost grornineut local 

residout group consisted of Lt. Col. and Mrs. 0.13 B. Dicky, the 

Secretary of tlie Club, Dr. Phil Edmonds, Dr. H.G. Derkowitz, b v .  
Murphy, and Mr. D.E. Davis. They maintained contact with local 

malcontelits, arid were the principal source of information to their 

frienils abroad as  well as to foreign visitors to Kashmir. blar~y adverse 

reljorts in foreign press had tlieir source at  this infectious centre. 

From 1951 it lias been observed that  tlie club and local 
European residents, having a British traditiou bel~itid t,hem, ha\le 

shown greater restraint and commonsense than they were accustomed 
to. They began to call on Sheikh Abdullah and cultivate his good- 

will. They have not, however, generally given up their pro-Pakistani 

attitude and propaganda. I t  appears correct to say that  n ~ o s t  of the 
ngents amongst the club group now left behind are second string 

people. I n  the July-August 1953 crisis the attitude of many of the 

local residents was against the present Government. They generally 

appear to have learnt a lesson after  the expulsion of Miss Edna 

Bellefontaine. Only the  Dalgate and Drugjt~n areas seem to be even 
now contal~iinated by t l ~ e  influence of one bliss Stavrides, who was 
formerly connected with the Residency here but is now engaged in 
business. Slle is of Greek origin and maintained close contact with 

Hitler Germany before the last war. 

XII. Foreign Visitors 

Kashmir is a tourist country and in the concluding years of tile 
ivar the number of European tourists rose to about 6,5000 every year. 

They are tt very good source of income to Kashmiris and add to the 
gaiety and comforts of the country. Thus they are most welcome. 
But,  unfortunately, some of tliem have been observed to bo dabbling in 

politics. They establish local contacts and somehow manage to meet 

the disgruntled and uuscrupulous elements. Not only do they collect 

information from these unhealthy sources, but also encournge pro- 
Pakistani activities and ideas. I n  their conversations with the looal 

people they try to give the impression that  Kashmir in association 

with India could not resist the conlbined pressure from Pakistan, 
backed by Western Powers, particularly the United States of America. 
Many of them have been observed to have done indiscriminate propa- 
ganda against the dangers of Communism to the people in I<ashmir 
from the Chinese and Russians. 



Some of those foreign visitors have called on Sheikh Al)dulltth 

&nd attempted to  influence his opinion in the  suine direction. The 
activities of Miss A.L. Stansbury, Major Bailey, Mr. hlilton Clark, 

Mr. Gerald Hanley, Mr. B. W. Curtis,  191.. J. N. Steadman,  Miss 
Mirriarn Young, and hfrs. E. Hogan, who maintuiiieci close contact 

with Slieikh Abrlullali, aroused great suspicion in t h  e111iri(lr; of ordinary 

people. 

Incidentally, rr~ost of these visitors h t ~ v e  been ilmericans. Out 

of about seven thousand European visitors who came since 1947, about 

5500 wore Americans, while formerly they  used to  be British. There 

have beer1 no visitors horn the  Soviet Union, Chitin and other  count- 

ries nssocit~ted with their bloc. All these things put  together clearly 

suggest what  sort of foreign influences have been a t  work here. I t  

lias also been observed tha t  most of tliese A~rierican "visitors" have 

heen on solile sort of politicnl mission or  assignment. 

XIII. The Kazaks 

The epic story of t he  Iiazak trek from Chinese Turkistan to 

Kashmir via Ladakh is one of t he  g1:eatest stories of human suffering, 

endurance and faith. I t  is alleged tha t  out of thousands of these 

innocent non~adic  bands led by somo of t h e  most fanatical feudal 

lords of Central Asia who escaped Russian and  Chinese persecution 

only 280 survived to  reach their asylurn in Kashmir. Actually the 

story of Communist persecution has been denied by many of the 
I(azalrs and Chinese Turks. Their  being uprooted from their hoiries is 

the nefarious work of American agents like Consul General P l ~ x t o n  a t  

Urumchi and Vice-Consul Dreesoli (now a t  t he  American Embassy in 

Kabul). Tliey a re  t he  best experts 011 Central Asian terrain. The  

United States  strategy is  to t rain them and others  a s  parachutists for 

future contingeucies in Soviet arid Chinese Turkistan. From a 

hun~ani ta r ian  point of  view every decent person will sympathise with 
them. Bu t ,  unfortunately, unscrupulous political agents, disguising 

themselves as anthropologists, missionzries and educationists, have 

explclited their miseries for  their nefarious political ends. 

Between J a n u t ~ r y  1950 and October 1951, nearly 300 of these 

unfortunate Iiazak arid Uig i~r  sufferers arrived in Srinagar. Their 
important leaders were Mohd. hmin  Bogra, formerly Deputy Governor 

of Sinkiang, R l ~ ~ u l v i  Qasirn Daimulla, Secretary of Chinese Turkistan 
Nationals, Munawar Khwaja,  Brigadier Dale1 Iilian, I s a  Yousuf 



Effendi Alaptkir~ and Ali Reg. Many of theee leaders were very ricli 
people w l ~ o  I~rought wealth from Central Asia and were closely 

:~qsocii~Led wit11 bfaralial Chiamg Kai-Sl~ek. Tlle poorer lot were 

lodged a t  the CenLral Asian Serai a t  Sara-Kadal and the richer ones 
fou~id cluarters in tlie better 11arts of the City. I-Iaji Iba Yosuf 

Alaptkio, fornierly Secretary General of the Sinkiank Government, 

esta1)lisheil high level foreign cor~tacts and rnade political reports to 

foreign iliploinaLs. l i e  also wrote anti-Soviel a ~ ~ d  anti-Cllinese article& 
in the Turkistan, a journal publislied in Geneva. 

Tlie Serui Safekadai hecame iL place for international relief 

activity, wl~ich a t  the sarne time camoufiaged political activities of 
foreign agents. The Kazaks hecame a sort of ex11il)ition of alleged 

Cl~inese and Soviet brutality. Relief came to the Kazalts from Free 
Cliina Relief Association tlirougli China Bank of New York. The 

National Council of Churclies of the U. S. A. eont relief through 
Darlald E. Rugh, the Director of Relief of the National Christian 

Council in India. The National Christian Council Relief Committee 

spent nearly Rs. 175,000 on the relief and resettlement of the Kazaks 

between October 1, 1952 and April 30, 1953. Dr. Phil Edrnonds of the 

C.M.S. School in Kashmir has been receiving about Rs. 5,000 per 

montli for relief activities. How all this money has actually been 

spent, God alone knows. The educational and cultural welfare of the 

I(azaks was looked after by Milton Clark of the Middle East Institute 

of the U.S.A., of whom we shall hear more later. 

Donald E. Rug11 is closely associated with the American 

Embassy and Miss Evelyn IV. Hersey, Social Welfare Attache of the 

U.S. Embassy, is so close to him that  they even share their 

cornmur~ications. At first it was decided to settle the Ifazaks in 

Rashmir in agricultural and commercial pursuits, but in viex of the 
political background of their leaders, it was decided to rehabilitate 
them in Turkey. The liaison with tlle U-S. Embassy in Turkey 

was maintained through Miss June Stoll, also of the Church World 

Service of the U.B.A. 

Dr. Edrnonds and hlilton Clark established close contact with 

Sheikh Abdullah and the former enjoyed all patronage that  the Sheikh 

could bestow in the State, particularly in the Education Department 
and the University. At first they appealed to Sheikh Abdullah's 
humanitarian instincts to take interest in the Kszaks and it is yell- 

known that  lie not only visited Serai Safakadal hut on a number of 



occRsions met Istl Yousuf Alaptltin, Dale1 I.ih:~n, Ali Reg f~ntl otIlers. 

A certain place in R ~ j b a g  became the centre ol tilimy of tlrese nleot- 
ings. Sheikh Abdulla11 was gratlui~lly lllacle to S~iLllo\ \~ t l ~ o  ],&it 

about tile politics of the K n ~ i ~ k s  nncl there was a tikcit- un t l e r s t t~ud i~ l~  
tha t  wllen the "Int1ependent" Iiashmir plans niaterislizad i l l  d u e  

course, Sheikli Abclull>tl-1 woul(1 t t ~ k e  ;~c t ive  steps for  the  ~.~I~i~l) i l i tnt iorl  
of the Kazaks in l<ashmir. Tlirougli this  association with the 
I<n,zaks, tlleir leaders and the  .jrnerican agoucies in clin~.ge of tlleir 

relief and rehabili tation, Sheilth Abdullnh brougli t himself inlo close 
nssociation \vith t l ~ e  United States  policy in Centl-a1 Asia. This  was 

recognized in Sheikh Abtlullah's own circle ns well a s  the circles 
close to the .4nierican Embassy. .It  any rate t ha t  was the  impression 

left on the rninds of the public in general. I n  view of i ts  repulxus- 

sions on the Indian public opinion and the  restraint exercised by his 

collei~gues, Sheikh A b d ~ ~ l l i ~ l l  could not do for the  ICazalrs \rllat R11gl1 

and Hersey wanted him to do. They, therefore, expressed a "g~-eat  

den1 of sympathy" for t he  ex-Prime Minister for his helplessness. 
I I 

They expressed their regret t ha t  Easknzir seems closcd a,! the prese~it 

moment /or fur the^ plans." 

Edrnonds and Clark made i t  a point t o  arrange the  exhi- 

bition of the  Kazaks a t  Serai Safakadal t o  all distinguished foreign 

visitors t o  Kashmir. The  members of the  United Nations Observer 

Group in Iiashmir also maintained close contact with the  ICa,zaks. 

During his short visit t o  Kashmir, Mr. Adlai Stevenson, the  Derno- 

cratic leader in the  United States, also paid a visit to  Serai Safakadal 

and expressed his sympathy with the  Kazaks. H e  had discussions 

wit11 I sa  Yusuf Effendi Alaptkin and posed for a photograph wit11 a 

Kazak'group including I sa  Alaptkin. Edmonds and Milton Clark were, 

of course, the chief condi~ctors of Stevenson's pilgrimage to  the  IZazak 

sanctuary a t  Serai Safakadal. I t  is necessary tha t  some light should 
be thrown on the  activities of these two gentlemen. 

XIV. Dr. Phil Edmonds 

Dr. Phillip Martin Edmonds atld his wife Mrs. Joan Isabel 

Edmonds have been in Kashmir for more than  six years now, with 

only a brief period of six months'  absence on leave to  Australia during 
1950-51. Edmonds was deputed to Kas l~mi r  by the London Mission 

a s  the Principal of the  C.1I.S. School a t  Sheikh Bagh, Srinagar. H i s  

normal functions are those of a Christian missionary and an  eclu- 
cacionist, but he has utilized his posi t ion in these capacities for 



various political purposes, for wllich lle uppeere to  1)e well-trained, 
probably due to  his work wit11 the  Brilirsll Intelligence Corps before 
Ilia plwent  spiritual assignment. 

To begin with, Edlnonds made his presence felt by expressing 

pro-Paltistat1 views to  his teachers, students and o t l ~ e r  contacts, and 

118 eve11 Iroisted t l ~ e  Paltistani flag on Auguht 14-15, 1947. During the  
nation;~I upsui.ge in I iasl~rnir  following t l ~ e  tribal-cum-Pakistani 

invnsion, 110 remained in tlle hackground, hut organized a sort of 
psycllological warfare against l i as l ln~i r ' s  association ivi t l~ Indin 

through llis contacts amongst the  missionaries, the  Eul.openn resi- 
dents in Icashmir, t he  staff of tlle hiission School and various pro- 
Pt~ltistan i~ldividuals and groups. I-le came into greater prominence 

in 1960 t l ~ r o u g l ~  his association with t he  United Nations hiilitary 
Observer Group, particularly General Nimoo ant1 the  .4ustralian group 
of members. H e  arra.nged an introduction t o  Sir Owen Dixon, the  
fellow Anstralinn who was the  United Nations hiedintor in Kash~ni r .  

H e  maintained close contact with Dixon and had long conferences 
with him behind close doors. I t  is reasonably believed t l ~ a t  many of 
the  views of Dixon about t he  local situation were inspired by the  
information supplied by Edmonds. 

His  connection with Dixon brought him close t o  Sheikh 

Abdullah, who privately supported a modified Dixon formula which 
might enable the  establishment of "Independent" I<aslil-nir under his 
own authority. Since 1950, Sheikh Abdullah maintained close contact 

with Edmonds and boosted his position in t he  University of Iiashrnir 

and various oiher  extra-departmental activities of tlie hlinistry of 

Education. I n  view of the undesirable attitude and activities of 
Edmonds, i t  was believed in 1951 tha t  he would not be allowed t o  
return to  Kaslimir after the expiry of his leave. Bu t  Sheikh Abdllllall 
always intervened with t he  authorities on his behalf and he returned 
earlior t han  expected. Some of the  important advisers of Sheikh 

Abdullah, such a s  Mr. and Mrs. B. P. L. Bedi, Mr. hi. A. Ashtti, t he  

former Registrar of t he  University, and a few senior officers of the  
Education Department ,  maintained close contact with hh1. This 

whole group was either advocating "Independent" Hashtnir o r  other- 
wise giving a pro-Pakistani orientation to  the  Sheikh's outlook and 

policies. Rlr. Ashai was almost in day-to-day contact \vith Edmonds 
and sometimes they were together till late in t he  night.  The  most 
important contact of Edrnonds with t he  U.  N. Observer Group, af ter  

General Nimoo, was one Rlajor Scott, whose wife was emplo).ed hy 



Edmorlds as  his Secreti~ry. Edmonds, Mrs. Scott ant1 hlr. A s h t ~ i  were 

frequently observed toget l~er  till late hours preparing d o c u m e ~ l t ~ ,  
wllicll it is 1)elieved went across to  Pakistnn througlt tho Observely,. 

.4fter tile trl~nsfer of Major Scott,  L t -  Cola h iu rp l~y  c i~nie  t o  S r i t l i ~ ~ ; ~ l -  

:is the hlili t ;~ry .\drninistrstivo Officer of  tho 0l)server gtwnp, arltl >Ils .  

RIul-phy succeeded Mrs. Scott as  I~drnond ' s  Secretibry. I)ut*ing 
Gerleral Nimoo's tilne, u N e w z e u l i ~ ~ ~ d e ~ ~  observer, RInjor R'Ii~urice 

13rown, took pI~otogr :~pl~s  of all tlle strategic frontiers of tliu State 

arid Edtnonds provided introductions to  rnissioniiries a t  Leh, liargll, 

Bi~ndipore ant1 other adjoining places- 

A good deal of t he  typing of  1l:drnonds has been dorte wit11 a 

green-ribboned typewriter, which tlla TTllited Nations Observers 

brought as  a gift for him from Pakistan. 

Reference has alread y been ~ n a d e  to Ed~nonds '  contacts wit11 

the  Iiazak leaders, I s a  Alsptlcin, Dale1 Khan,  Amin Bogra, Al i  Beg 

and others, in the  cf,urse of his relief work for them on behalf of 

t he  Church World Service of America. I t  is not  known how Its. 
4,000 to  Rs. 5,000 per month received by Edmonds a re  disbul.sed 

by him. But  a good part of it has gono to  politically undesirable 

persons. It is for Mr. Rugh and Miss Heraey, t h e  Social Wolfare 

Attache of the  American Embassy,  and other  Church World Service 

Representative t o  account for t he  disposal of these funds. Edmonds 

worlr with t he  Kazaks brought him into close cohtact with Milton 

Clark and many other Americans working for t h e  United States  

policy in CenLral Asia, Edmonds and Clark not only looked after 
6 1 6 '  

the relief" and cultural" side o f  t h e  Razak  Welf i~re  activities 

of t he  United States  Embassy and the  World Churcl.1 Service of 

America but also settled t h e  personal and group disputes of the  

Kazaks and gave them an  integrated political line. Besides Rug11 

and Miss Hersey, Edmonds maintained close contact with Mr. 
Richard Leach, t h e  Firs t  Secretary of the  American Embassy and 

Mr. and Mrs. Adams, also of t he  American Embassy. Hersey,  

Leach, Mr. and RIrs. Adams and Rugh paid :b number of visits to  

Kashmir  f~articularly in t he  summer of 1953. Mrs. Adams even made 
arrangements for  her s tay  in Kashmir through Dr. Edmonds. 

'I 

The  l~ouseboat  Claremont," became the  nerve centre of all these 

intrigues. 
I 

I n  a joint communication to  Edmonds in t h e  middle of  Ju ly  
1953, Rugh and Hersey con~plained about t he  confused and difficult 



situation in Kashrnir, and asked for his advice rind an assessment 

of tlie situation. I n  August 1953, Itugh was in Turkey for a wl~i le  

urld sent a cryptic message to  Edmonds saying : "3iission 6UCCeSS- 

ful". 111 Turkey, Rug11 11as close links with the Cliurch IVorld 

Service counterpart thel-e and also t he  United States  Embassy. I t  is 
ohvious what  Rugh's mission there was, hesides the  resettlement 

of the Kazaks. 

When Adlai Stevenson cellle to  Kaslimir, Rliltori Clark stole 

n march over Edmonds in respect of this  contact. However, 

Edmonds also met  Stevenson and while Sheikli Abdullah was having 

discussions with t he  American leader, Edrlionds also was called ill 

for tea. 

This  brief description of this  Christian missionary and etlu- 
cationist shows tha t  his activities liad a ~nucl i  wider range than  

entailed by liis normal functions. H i s  pro-Pakistani contacts and 

propaganda need no comment. But  substantial amounts  of money, 
milk, clotlies, food and other supplies coming from relief agencies 

have also gone into politically partisan channels. Foreign tourists, 
journalists, diplomats, missionaries arid others have been mis- 

informed about t h e  Kashmir situation. Information has been sent 

across t he  cease-fire line and elsewhere against t he  interests of 

t he  State. W h a t  is most sinister, t he  mind of Slieikll Abdullah 
1 ' 

has been diverted to  purposes involving a gruesome betrayal" of 

t he  national cause. The  contacts and activities of Edmonds with 

t h e  United Nations Observers, Dixon and Stevenson, the  l iazaks,  

Milton Clark and D ~ n a l d  Rugh, Hersey, Xdams, and Leach, -4shai 
Bedis, t he  M.R.A. crowd and host of others having a hostile political 

outlook towards Kashrnir, played a significant part in subversing 

the  mind of our  erstwhile national leader, S. M. Abdullah, \vhich was 

fraught with disastrous consequences for the  State. 

XV. Milton Clark 

Milton J. Clark arrived in Srinagar rather  late i .e. 14th of 

August 1952. H e  stayed in Kashmir for nearly a year and during 

this  period became an  important link in t he  chain of foreign agents 
working in Kashmir. I n  many ways he was more suave and 

subtler t han  Edmonds, and hie techniques of work were more upto 

date. H e  sent  most of his reports and messages through tape 

recorders and made a comprehensive eocial and political survey 



of the SLate, witli special reference to t l ~ e  Irontior area, linking tlie 

S ta te  with Central Asia and Tibet. 

H e  was apparently an anthropologist writill:: i h  doctoral dis- 

sertation on the Iiazaks a s  a l I a rv i~ rd  University rusearcli scIiol;~r, 

with additional Eellowsliip aid from tlie hliddle E i ~ s t  los t i tu te  of 

the  U.S.A. Soon after his arrival, he estt~blished close contact with 

the I iazak leaders, especial1 y his neigllbour a t  Raj  bag 1 1 ,  I sa  Y ~ s u f  

Aleptltin. H e  organized his activities a t  t he  Serai Safakildi~l 

where he started giving lessons to  the  liazalts u n ~ l  their boys. 

Besides Edmonds and Rugh, other persons wlio worked in association 

with him were Mr. S. P. Moon and Mr. G. C, Iiaobrentz, wl~ose 

political antecedents and connections are of a slladowy nature. 

Clark helped the I ias i~ l t s  in forming their organization, preparing 

their s tatements  and documents. For more confidential discussions 

he  took the  Kazak leaders out  of town to  Sllalirnar and Harwnn. 

H e  also took the  Kazaks for filming to  the  mountain resort of Sona- 

marg and a t  t ha t  time gava the  impression tha t  Sheikh Abdullah 

also would be in the  show. 

H e  met Sheikh Abdullah very frequently along with his 

charming wife atid discussed with him Central Asian politics and 

American foreign policy, besides the  Iiazak affi~irs. I n  t he  United 

States, he  had important political contacts with persons connected 

with the  Republican Par ty ' s  F a r  Eastern lobby. H e  sent  reports to 

t he  Scripps-Howard papers through hfrs. F .  Burnham of . New 

York, who was a leading contact for anti-Soviet articles, some of 

which made references to  India  and Kashmir. H e  also maintained 

contact with Mr. Joseph E. Harrison, Overseas News Editor of 
the  Christian Science Monitor, who sought information about the  

present situation in Chinese Central Asia. 

When Adlai Stevenson w i ~ s  in Kashmir, Milt011 Clark came 

close to h im and they together visited t h e  Kazaks a t  the  Serai 

Safakadal. Clark received complimentary letters from his friends 

for  his "newly formed acquaintance from Illionois" and for his 

''success with Adlai". I n  his contacts with a number of American 

Fullbright scholars in various parts  of Asia and with sorne Kazak 

students in New York, Clark expressed his wish for seeing some 

one bring light and understanding in India and Asia about American 

policy. H e  also maintained friendly contacts with the  whole crowd 



of Alnerican diplomats whose names have been nrentionecl in conllec- 

tion wit11 Etlmolid's activities. 

XVI. Miesionariee 

Tlle1.e is a chain of  foreign Cllristiati hlissioii6 in tlle Jsulnlu 

i~nt l  I<ashmir Provinces and the  Ladilkh Dlstt.ict. Most of tire 
nlissions are u~aintuined by the B~.itisli Cliurcli llission Society 

and the  otllel-s Ly tlle A~nericans, inclt~cling the  hioravian Mission 

in Ladakh, but they now operate under i l  ut~i ted orgal~isiltion. hiany 
of  these missions l ~ a v e  done good ed~ication:rl and medical work and 

the Biscw scl~ools are  well-known every\vlle~.e. But  tlley have 

never been free from open and underground politicixl activity and a 

nunlber of foreign intelligence agent6 have carried on their activities 
under the  disguise of Church work. During the  d ~ ~ y s  of BI-itisli 

rule, there was perllaps solno jastificntion for tile clergymen's political 
nclivities fro111 tho imperial point of view. Some of t l~ose  politically- 

inclined missionruries llave not changed their ~nenta l i ty  atid they 
not only participate in the  cold war but also take interest in local 

politics. They generally follow t l ~ e  line of policy of their respe~t ive  

governuienls, thougti some of tllem may do otherwise. Such is tlie 

case of Edlnonds, a n  Australian worlting for tlie British Churcli 
hlission, who has coml3letely identified himself with Anlorican agents 

nnd their policies. 

There is a chaitl of mission~l in the  Jan lmu Province a t  J ammu,  
Batote, I(ishtwar and Bhadrawah. T l ~ e s e  towns and centres are 
vitally connected with the  foroign strategic plans in relation t o  t he  

Jammu Province a s  revealed in t he  Dixon proposals, particularly 

with reference t o  river Chenab. These missions are maintained 

by American Churches and receive frequent visitors from Bible 

Societies and other s u c l ~  organizations. I t  has been observed th s t  

some of them have been foreign intelligence agents with up t o  date  

equipment for recording speeches, photographing, filming a ~ l d  SO 

on. During t h e  Praja  Parishad agitation, Miss Stansbury, t.o 

whom reference has  been made previously, Ifas seen maintaining 
close liaison with some of these agents in tbe  guise of rnissionarios. 
The  intensification of t he  miasionary activity in the  J ammu Province 

is a, new development during the  recent years. 

I n  Icashmir, the  political group amongst the  missionaries 

during recent years has consisted of Mr. Edmonds, Rev- Murphy, 



Rev. Mcleugl~lin Tl lou~as ,  ltev. H u t t i r ~ g e  N i c h o l s o ~ ~ ,  Y ~ L L I I ~ I .  Sll:Lnks, 

Miss Harison,  Mr. ccE Mrs. hInzzorii, h l ~ s s  \Yslmfiloy, RIiss 

Drew, Miss. Ashhy n ~ l d  Itt)~. A u t l i o ~ ~ y  S i r .  111. I ' : ~ l l l ~ ~ r l t l ~  
has acted a s  tlie loader of t he  group and given t l i en~  tliu political litlo, 

Tlley have generully indulged in Pro-Palristnrl prop: lg:~~ld:~s i~litl sonic: 
of tlleln innocently believed in t he  suggestior~ of litlrnontls Llli~t 
tile help of Britain and tlie U.S.A.  K a A ~ n i r  \tr\las bound to go to 

Pakistan ultimately. The  Britisli group h r ~ s  generally t>rietl to l)e 

more and disclaeet, Lliougll they hii\'e beer1 g~evailacl up011 
t o  believe in t he  danger of Coiniuunism in I<ashmir from Cli i~la  arid 

t he  Soviet Union. Tile sufferings of the  Kazalcs have beeu I,rougl~t 
t o  the  fociis ns tlie result of Communist persecution. The  activities 

of tllese missionaries have heen cnl.riec1 on a t  (hesides Srinagar 

Anantnag, Bnramulla and Sopore) t h e  strategic centeyes of Bi~ndipore, 
Sangku, Kargil and  Leh in Ladnkh. T h e  distribution of relief supl)lies 

sucil a s  milk, food, clolhes, medical aid and ever] cash has been 

utilized for political enrls. 

Annual conferences of the  c h u ~ c l ~ e s  are l~elcl in summer,  mostly 

a t  t he  Sheikh Bagh Mission School premises where religious speeches 

nre made and  d i sc~~ss ions  held. Generally some prominent church 
leaders from India 01. Pakistan addresses these gatherings. Though 

the  speeches are mainly religious, a t tacks on Communism in general 
and Communist  countries in particular are  highlighted. The exng- 

gerated versions of t h e  dangers to  India,  Pakistan and Kashmir 

from such quarters  also come within the  scope of these religious 

conferences, especially in informal discussions. 

T h e  Church World Service of t he  United States  of America, 
.-r, reference Ilas been made in connection with t he  activities 

to mhl,, 
.L, Edmonds, distributes relief in t h e  form of mill<, 

o f  Donald Rub,- - hIissions with t h e  definite obligation, under 
food, etc. througll thesb , t ha t  t h e  conditions and  procedures 
the indo-American Agreement, ' - Government of India  will 

relief distribution, a s  prescribed by to, - 4  about these plans 
be "served and Government officials informsL 

I t o  Govern- 
~ ~ n d  activities. However, no such infol.mntion is senv -ent 
ment  officials in Kashmir. On t h e  other  hand, t he  recent a t a t e r .  

of Dr. Eat ju .  India's Home  Minister, in Parl iament  about t h e  

activities of foreign missionaries became a topic of, qn$i-Iodiani 

propaganda by t h e  missionaries. 



XVII. United Nation8 Obuervers Croup 

The U n ~ t e d  Nations Observer Group in Kashrnir was intro- 

duced into the State in 1949 following tlie cease-fire agreement. 
.4ccortiing to tlie present Chief Nili tary Observer, Alaj.-General 
B. 1,. de Ridder, tlie Observers are in Iiuslimir "for the sole purpose 

of assisting the military authorities of Iridilt and Pakistan in in~ple- 

rnenting tlie cease-fire agreement of January 1, 1949." Bidder adds : 
"The fl-nction of tlie Observers is to investigate co~nplaints 

Ijy eitlier party alleging violations of the agroelnent and to 

establish f;~cts. They have no political functions atid they are 
~lnder instructions not to engage in any political activit~es." 

I t  remains to be examined whether the Observers confine 

their activities to their legitimate functions and act according to 
their public instructions. This brief account will show that  their 

instructions are more l~onoured in breach t l ~ a n  in observance as they 
liave some other secret instructions to carry out. 

\Ve have already referred to the type of activity indulged 

in by General Delvoie. I t  has heen observed that  many other 
Observers have taken part in illegal activities such as  import and 

export of goods from and to Pakistan by air and road across the 

cease-fire line. Goods have been even bought from Army Canteens 

a t  concession rates and sold in the market to a selected few on botli 

sides of the coase-fire liue. There is definite proof that  letters, 

small parcels and mssssges have been carried both ways- Tlie 

diplomstic immunity enjoyed by the Observer group has thus been 

grossly abused. Even i f  a certain amount of indulgence is granted 
for pirticipntion in such activities of a non-political type, there 

have bsen definite political contacts behind Inany such activities- 

Evidence has come to light which suggests that  both Sheikh Abdullah 

and Mirza Afzal Beg maintained contacts with political elen~ents 

in Pakistan and 'Azad' Iiashmir through some of these Observers- 
This link across the border was maintained a t  very informal level 
and letters were exchanged in the name of other persons. 

The Observer group has its headquarters a t  Srinagar on 

tlie Indian side and a t  Rawalpindi on the Pakistan side of the 

cease-fire line. We are informed only about their activities on the 

Indian side. They have been seen taking photographs nnd making 

surveys of all frontier regions, strategic points and utility services 



within the State. They spend rnost of  their tirne awRy fro111 the 

cease-fire line in the city of Srinngar arid otller to\vns. Tlloy go 
shout making contacts with civilians, pi~rticulurly wi tli ~ 1 1 0 ~ ~  

wlio are working for Pakistan. The niercliants from whorn they buy 

their goods and prol);~hly carry on illegal tratle across tlio cr,:~so-fire 

line, are generally of Pro-Pakistan conipluxion. 

They have established close con tacts with Dr.  I ~ t l l ~ ~ u r ~ c l s  :1,nc1 liis 

group clescribecl above, tlirough whom tliey are able to n ~ e e t  foreigli 

correspondents, tourists, diplonlats ancl sucll other people, with tile 
l.esult thk~t most of the reports about Kashmir i r l  foreign circles are 

contaminated a t  the source. Their undue iliterest iu tlle liazaks, 

the Iiazak leaders and people other\vise connect,ed with tlierrl is 

hound to rouse the suspicions of even the most simple-rninded people. 

Most of the Observers come from the Powers who have sliown 

an adverse attitude towarcls India a t  the Security Council. Of tlie 

50 Observers in ILshmir  on September 1, 1953, 21 were from the 

{J.S.X., 7 from Xustriilia, 6 from Cmada,  3 from Belgium, 2 from 
Sweden, 3 froni New Zealand, 2 from Denmark, 2 from Chile and 1 

from Uruguay. I t  is clear that  the United States and her Anzus 

and Atlantic allies are the predominant source of these Observers. 

They are generally oficers of high status from the strategic services. 

The rank of 50 Observers, excluding the General in charge, is given 

below :- 

Colonels 

Lt. Colonels 

hlajors 

Captains 4 
Cornmandau ts  2 

(Belgian) 

Lieutenants 1 

Sergear~ts 
Lt-Commodore 

Commodore 1 

This shows how a well-trained and experienced group of fairly 

senior officers apparently looks after the cease-fire line but actually per- 

forms other activities. The Observer group is provided with air trans- 

port facilities through the U.S. Air Force planes which can be seen a t  

Srinagar and Rawalpindi aerodromes. The pla.nes are equippet1 wit11 



strong wireless transmission sets a t  their lieadquarters, through whicli 
t t~uy keep llieir principals well infortned about ever) thing. Road trans- 

port l ~ a s  1)een plirced a t  their dispofial by ttie military eutliorities of 

11ldi;t and Pakistan in their re~pect ive  territories. 

The lieison of General Ninioo, Major and Mrs. Scott, L t .  Col. 

and h11.s. blurplly arid Major Brown will1 the Edrnundb: group Ilas 

dready been described. Wlleri the nclivities of t l ~ e  Ol,servers \vere 

illtetisified in Marc11 1951, Col. Ceily was kept in clrilrge of tile intelli- 
gence cvork. H e  atilployed a nuuiler  of local informers througl~  \vI~om 
coritacts were establislied wit11 pro-Pakistani individuals and money 

distributed liberally for the services rendered. I t  would be cumber- 

some to mention tlie names of the Ohservers who went into tlie in- 

terior of the  city and established contacts with traders, I~awkers, 

ha~ij is ,  Lelir.ns (waiters), Iiazak leaders like All Beg and Isa XlapLkin 
and a nurnber of pro-Pakistan intellectsuals. I n  1951-58, Lt .  Col. 

Mollersward, a n  elderly Swedish O l ~ e ~ v e r ,  was noticed attending meet- 
iugs, receptions and social functions in civilian clothes. People who 
carne into contact with him assessed him to be the cleverest in the 

intelligence section in the  Group. Cola biacdonald (Australia) WAS 

observed exhorting certain people to  intensify agitation and other 

activities in  favour of t he  Security Council's resolution on I<ashmir 
especially with regard to the  withdrawal of Indian forces and the induc- 

tion into office of the U.N. Plebiscite Administrator for an  immediate 
plebiscite. Tlie American tourist, Miss A.L. Stansbury mas seen guiding 

many Observers through the  city and introducing them to her con- 
tacts.  Niss  Edna Bellefontaine also was seen in contact n-ith them 
doing the  same type of work. During 1952-53, all the intelligence 

work was directed by Lt. Col. Ives of Canada. Althougli tlie U.N. 

Observer group a s  a whole can be correctly viewed a s  a foreign 
military intelligence team in Kashmir concerned mainly with strategic 

and tactical information, especially about the  Indian Army in 

Kashmir, their work in civil and political intelligence has also been 

considerable. 

One U.N. Observer, MIsgt. John  E .  Denn of the U.S. Army In- 
fantry,  was seen contacting the  workers of the Raj  B:~gh Silk Factory 
and exhorting them t o  look to  the United Nations for a solution of 

tlie Kashmir question. H e  told the workers t ha t  the  slogan of 
' I  

separation from India raised by Sheikh Abdullah nlould ensure 
their economic betterment." H e  further suggested tha t  they sllould 



sttlrt n cnuipaign for free plebiscite and, in case this  did not mate- 

!.ialize, they should "directly raise tlie Independence slog:~n." He  
1 6  

added : I n  the  evevt of Kashniir remaining independent, tliey (tile 
United Natiolls and the U.S.&4.) would render bobh rliilitary :~nd 

financial aid to t l ~ e ~ n  (I(as1lmiris) so tha t  their econo~liic co~ltlitiori 

would improve." Conclucli~ig his exhortations, Deriri stressell that  

they sliould sticlr to  t he  two slogi~as raised l)y Sheikh Al~dullul~,  i . e . ,  
I L 

lrse plebiscite or independence." 

IVe have given instances of direct intervention by a large riurnber 

of these Military Observers in t he  internal affairs of tlie Statae nncl tlie 

nature of influence they have sought t o  exercise for tlie settlement of 

the  Kashrnir dispute in accordance with the  policies of the  United Na- 

tions or t he  United States  foreign policy. I t  is not known how far they 

maintained direct contact with Sheik11 Abdullal~, but it is definite tha t ,  

through the  Kazak leaders, the  Edrnonds circle, foreign visitors and 

journalists, pro-Pakistan individuals and the  diplomats on holiday 

in Kashmir, they maintained close liaison with the  former Prime 

Minister. Their role and activities after t he  change of Government 

on August 9, 1953, have been fully described in  t h e  Indian Press 

and there is not  t he  least doubt t ha t  they openly interfered in 

the  internal affairs of t h e  S ta t e  in August last .  

XVIII. Diplomats 

It is rather  difficult t o  write about t he  influence exercised by 

foreign diplomats on the  internal developments in Kashrnir and the  

change brought about in t he  at t i tude and policy of Sheikh Abdullah 

from the  principles and  ideals of the  National Conference towards 
6 I 

Independent" Kashmir. I t  is the  legitimate function and activity of 

dislomats t o  sell their countries and policies in the  countries t o  which 

they are accredited. I t  is also understood tha t  a certain amount of 

intelligence work is done for an assessment of the  social, political and 

military conditions in the  country concerned. I t  is expected from most 

diplomatic missions in India t ha t  they generally confine their 

activities t o  such legitimate purposes. 

During the  last six years, diplomats from many countries 

have visited Iiashmir, partly for holiday and partly for a study 

of the  conditions in Iiashmir, which is one of t h e  most im- 

portant international problems on the  agenda of t he  United 

Nations. Along with diplomats came foreign correspondents and 



~onlet inles  press delegations. I n  Katjlllnir, they have been pro- 

"itled with all facilities t o  enjoy themselves and to study tho sistua- 
ti or^ freely for  tllelnsolves. The  difficulty, however,  ha^ heen tha t  they 
were invt~riably contacted by tlle foreign agents rnentioned ahove wllo 
gave them a tendentious nlld distorted picture of the conditions here. 
Tliey are natui-ally influencod by t l ~ e  accounts given hy what appelkr 
to  he "neutral and in~pal.tial" foreigners doing religious, educational 

nnd l~uinanitar ian work. 

Sheikh Abdul l t~ l~  also cultivated their f r iend~hip.  Till tlre 

beginning of 1952, he  did not openly advocate "Independent" l<ash~ilir  

or denounce the  association of the  S ta te  w1t11 India. H e  took a 

difl'erent line by complaining tha t  foreigners looked on the  prol~lem of 
Ksshmir  from a narrow perspective as  s dispute between India and 

Pakistan. H e  often asked : W h a t  about the  people of Iiashmir 

themselves Y If they were let alone, they would do a lot towards 

t he  development of t he  country. This  line generally impressed tho 
' L 

visitors and the  interested powers caught the  I~ in t .  Did not 111- 

dependent" Kashmir solution save the  face of both India and Pakistan 

and a t  t he  same t ime suit their strategic and diplomatic policies 
towards Central Asia ? There were others with global-strategic plans 
of building bases from Morocco to Indo-China against t he  Communist 

world. Kashmir e ~ r ~ i n e n t l y  suited their defence plans for t he  Middle 

Eas t ,  Central Asia a.nd even South-East Asia. I n  private conversa- 
tion, Sheikh L4bdullal~ often talked of power politics and expressed 
the  view tha t  Kashmir could not only balance India and Pakistan, 

but  also t he  great power blocs, and, even within the  Western camp 

"Independentv Kashmir could act a s  a counterpoise between British 

and American policies towards t he  Middle Eas t  and  Central Asia. 

Diplomats from the  United States  of America particularly 

cultivated the  friendship of Sheikh Abdullah. W e  have mentioned 

t h e  softening-up process started by Mr. and Mrs. Loy Henderson. 

Their contacts, demeanour and private talks left no doubt in the  

mirids of people t ha t  the  State  Department was seriously interested 
in t he  "Independent" I<ashmir plan. The  plan had not received any 

encouragement from the  ovorwhelming majority of the  National Confe- 
rence leadership in Kashmir nor from the  Governmental oircles in 

India. Even Pakistan's arnbitions were not appeased by such a solution. 

This  is clear from the  resolutions of t h e  Security Council and the 
private disoussions with t he  United Nations representativss. 



IIowever, Loy Henderson hat1 cauglit Slieilrli Ahdullal~ iu tile 
American net. 

Mr. Chester Bowles dissuaded I~i~nse l f  from ntlopti~rg tlrcl 

ft~milinr t ;~c t ics  of Henclorson. I I e  visited ICaslitnir a nu~iiber  of t i~nes  

nrid met S l ~ e i k l ~  Abcliillali. During his visit in Septe~nher  1953, I r e  

wrote an extremely nice personal letter to tlle Slieilth expressiug :L 

desire tn meet Iri~n. Wlien tliey finally l)nrtetl, a sort of f:brnily 

meeting took place a t  wliic\i gilts were excliar~ged. W e  do riot know 

of any otller Cliief Minister in India receiving such recognition 

from an  American Ambassndor, who was highly respected in New 

Delhi. It was a definite indication t o  Sheikh Abdullah tha t  Ile liad 

the United States'  support in his plans. Such issues, were discussed 

and decided upon informally and cannot, therefore, be proved it]  terms 

of formal docu~nentary  evidence. Tlie general impression left o i ~  the 

public opinion in ICii~l l~nir ,  in circles both friendly iLs well a s  hostile to 

tlie "Indepenclent" Iiaslimir idea, was t h a t  Sheilth Xl)tlulli~,h had 

sold his plan to  the Ainencans. 

This  entente cold inle  wits symbolized by the  scholarships and 

fellowships granted by the  United Sta tes  Government and othor insti- 
tutions to  Kashiniri officials and students. I t  was openly complained 

by Sheikh Abdullah and his friends tha t ,  but for tjhe intervening cllan- 

nel of t he  Government of India,  much more could be done by such 

bodies a s  the Ford Foundation for the development of Kaslimir. India's 

financial help in connection with the  Five Year Plan and the  Com- 

mutiity Development Projects was nover utilized. A n  at tempt was 

rriude to win over t he  intellectual circles by dangling before them tlie 

bait of establishing an  In terna t iond University for t he  whole oE 

South-East  Asia in Icashmir. Besides educational and training facili- 
ties, help was promised in the  form of special free gifts of books, medi- 

cines and relief supplies to the Sta te  amolunting to millions of dollars. 

Some officers in the  confidence of Sheikh Abdullah openly talked about 

vast possibilities of material and cultural developn~ent  of Keshmir  with 

dollar aid. 

During 1952-53, a large number of Bmerican correspondents 

came to Iiashmir t o  pursue the  matter  to i t s  logical conolusion. Miss 
Margaret L. Weil of Intei.natbona1 ~Vezos Service and Baltimore Sun had 

close connections with the  U. S. Embassy a t  New Delhi. She  had to 

be rebuked while taking photographs of strategic areas in t h e  State. 
' 1  

She talked to many people about the  advantages of Independent" 



liabhmir. The  reactions of  rnore important American papers sucll the  
New York  Y'i~nes the  New York  Herald Trrbr~~ae, the  Chrrsttnrr Science 
!Ilonitor., Chicnqo TI lbune, L i j e  and Ttme, and so on, as stated by 
their special correspondents who visited Kashrnir during this period, 

were the  sanle. 

We have already stated how close An~erican diplomats, s u c l ~  
Leach, Adams ltnd Hersey, were t o  Sheikh Abdullah, both througll 

direct contact a s  well a s  t l ~ r o u g l ~  the  E~llnonds circle. During the 

days of public controversy about "Independent" Kas l~mi r  from hlay 

to  August 1953, they paid frequent visits to Iiashuuir. They held 
mauy private discussions with Sheik11 Abdullnh Mr. Leach \v;is per- 

sonally present on the  platform with Slleikh Abdull:~l~ a t  t l ~ e  hf .~rtyr 's  

day meeling on 13th July 1953, where lhe  latter made an i ~ n -  
portanl policy s tatement  suggesting by implication t l ~ e  a1tern:itive of 

"Independent" I(ashmir. Mr. and Mrs. Arlams, also of the  American 
Embassy, were present along wit11 tlleir children. I n  private talks 

with persons close t o  Sheikh Abdullah, Richard L5ach asked about 

t he  finarcial and economic itnplications ol  " I~ l t l e~enden t "  K;~shrnir .  

H e  expressed the  surprise t ha t  they had not so far examiued the 

practical aspects of tlle solution which they might have to  lace in a 

short  time. 

I t  was generally believed tha t  Sheikh Abdullah mould throw the 
bombshell in the  middle of August 1953. The  visit of Mr. George 

Allen, t he  American Ambassador to  India, t o  Kashmir was scheduled 

t o  take place a t  t he  end of Ju ly  or  early in August, but somehow he 
was well-advised not t o  undertake such a trip. The  activities of 

Mr. Lsach in Ju ly  and August, particularly on the  day when Sheikh 
Abdullah was arrested, left people wondering whether these were 

within the  legitimate sphere of diplomatic behaviour towards a friend- 

ly country. Under these circumstances, the  s tatement  of Rlr. Allen, 
denying American intervention and stating "that  the  sole interest of 
t he  United States  in Kashmir is the  sincere hope tha t  the  problem 

of i ts  s ta tus  will b3 solved on a basis mutually acceptable t o  the  two 
countries directly concerned", has no validity. 

XIX. Moral Rearmament Invades Kashmir 

Before we correlate the  role of various foreign influences with 
Sheikh Abdullah's policies during 1952-53, we must  refer t o  t he  sinis- 

t e r  activities of t he  Moral Rs-Armament crowd, who visited I<ashmir 



in April-May, 1953. A cynic observed tha t  Mr. Frank Huchrnntl ant1 

his followers in the  Moral Re-Armament appeared to him like Johny 

Walker and other Scottish brewers preaching temperance. 13el1ind 
the facade of  moral principles, with the  merits of which wo are not in 

the least concerned oitherwuy, and which seduced good rr~nny gullible, 

naive and innocent persons into the fold, there were definite political 

objectives. We shall s ta te  everyt l~ing in the  words of some of the 

160 persons who visited Iiashmir in mid-April 1963 and str~yed here 

for nearly a, month.  
I n  addition to  the innocents, this  crowd included retired Gene- 

rals, Admirals, business magnates, ex-Communists,  rich and idle old 

spinsters and an  active group of intelligence agents of foreign powers. 
' 1 

Dr. Frank Huchman had a guidance" tha t  they must  visit India, 

Iiashrnir and Pakistan in order to change the  perspective of the na- 
tional future of these countries. The  hung~:y millions of these Asiatic 
backwoods must be given ibn idea which answers social and economic 

problems and satisfies the  longings of human heart.  Buchman cons- 

tant ly drew attention of his followers towarcls an  article by Sulzl)er- 
ger in  the  Y e z u  York Times a t  t he  end of 1953, in which the author 

outlined the  "ideological political situation along Russia's southern 

border." The  vast area between Turkey and Saigon was completely 

undefended, chiefly because of the  strife between India and Paltistan 

over Kashmir and the  conflicts in Egypt ,  I ran ,  Afghanistan and 

other countries of the  Middle East .  A sub-continental system of 

defence was needed in India. Buchman quoted Col. Mirza, the Pakis- 
t an  Secretary for Defence, a s  saying : "Give me a solution to the 

Kashmir dispute and I'll be the  first to  call s t a f  talks for joint de- 

fence with India." 

According to  Peter  Howard, the  intellectual leader of t he  group, 

Kashmir was an  "ideological boil" of the  Indian sub-continent and 

they must burst it open through their moral rearmament crusading. 

The  clear objective of the Moral Re-Armament people was to  win 
India and Pakistan to  the  Anglo-American policies in t he  Middle 

Eas t  and Asia. They found tha t  there were Inany elements in India 
and Pakistan who would oncourage them. W e  are not concerned 

with that .  I n  Kashmir, they made a concerted effort t o  win over Sheikh 

Abdullah to  their cause. Sheikh Abdullah was much too sophisticat- 
ed a person in religious and ideological matters  than  the  Moral Re- 

Armament crowd, but i t  suited him t o  express his appreciation of t he  

Moral Re-Armament. 



Dr. Buchman carried a number of lnessages of good-will for 

Sheikh Abdullah from the United States and Pakistan. The Gov- 
ernor-General, the Prime Minister, high civil and military ofticials 

and important politicians. in Pakistan expressed their blessings for 
nuclirnan's mission to I(arjhmir. Buchman conveyed to Sheikh 

Ahtlullah tliat, with the change in Government in Pakistan, there was 
no ill-will towards him personally and that  they would he even will- 
ing to accept an "Independent" Kasl~rnir solution. Bucliman knew 

well that  the new leadership in Pakistan as well as Sheik11 Abdulleh 
were favourably inclined towards the United States policies in Middle 

East and Central Asia. H e  hoped that  on the hasis of ao "Indepen- 
dent" Kashmir the whole balance of opinion in Asia, including India, 
would be reorientated towards the United States policy. 

Buchman had told his friends, as reported by Dick Hadden and 
Peter Hopecraft, that  besides a holiday, he had to attend to "a few 

other things as well" on which Hopecraft comments : "I think I 
know what he means". Buchrnan met Sheikh Abdullall a number 

of times and privately discussed the scheme of "Independent" Krtehrnir 
with him. Sheikh Abdullah and his whole family attended the hloral 

Re-Armament shows and the Sheikh's son, Fnrouq bbdullah, was 

especially cultivated by the cl-owd. The idea of Buchman was to 

cultivate Farouq a t  the M. R. A. headquarters in Caux sur biontroux 
in Switzerland. Merriam Young and Ruth Mary Young were the - 
permanent representatives of the M. R. A. in Kashmir. They kept 
Caux informed about all developments in the State. Farouq was 

invited to attend the 1I. R. A. Assembly in Caux in Julp-August 1953. 
H e  would be brought into contact with Pakistani representatives and 
things could be talked over there. Earlier the 11. R. -4. in London 

had contacted Mr. G. U. Shah, son-in-law of Sheikh Abdullah, and 

he was taken to Caux for moral rearmament, for the purpose of which 

he came strongly endowed on his return to Kashmir. 

After meeting Sheikh Abdullah, Peter Howard observed : "The 

Sheikh is riding several horses a t  the same time. But we may save 

his neck. H e  is really interested." But it was .Franlr Buch~uan 

himself who in an  "effective and intimate" interview cleared the mind 

of Sheikh and convinced him that  Washington and Karachi would 
( 1  

agree to  an  Independent" Kashmir. 

I t  is important to note that  the M. R. A- group maintained 

close contact with Washington and sent regular reporta of their 



activities. Rear-Admiral Biclit~rd E. Byrd n~aintaitled contact with 

Peter Howard, Dr. Paul Campbell and Duncan Corcaran. Ailuiiral 

Byrd informed them that  he had kept Senator Wiley, C I i ~ ~ i r m a ~ i  of 

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Senator Alcxilrlder Smith, 
Chairman oi the Senate Laljour and Welfare Coli~mittee, Air. Corclell 
Hull, the foru~er  Secretary of State, Mr. Josopll Rlt~rtin, Speaker o[ 

the House of Representatives and Vice-Presiclent Nixon, ilifor~ntxl 

about tile role of tlie &I. It. X., particularly of Dr. Buchn~an ,  in f i l l -  

ing the g ~ p  in ~ rner ica ' s  "ideologicit1 stri~tegy" against Comuiunism. 

Mr. Jack Roots was politically the most active person a~nongst 

the American group. H e  stated privately that  full reports of the 
tour to date were going at t h e i i .  request to Senatora Wiley and Alex- 

ander Smitli and that  both of them felt tha t  the role of 11. R. A. 
group might be the "missing factor" in the United States policies 

abroad. 

The RI. R. A. group subsequently went to Karachi. They 

foolishly tried to play the samea ntics with Pritne Rlinister Nehru, 

when the later was there in connection with talks with Prirne 

Rlinister Mahammecl Ali. They were, however, disappointed that 

Nehru did not change his attitude towards the Kasllmir question and 

foreign policy in general in spite of the superior wisdom of the hZ.H.As. 

and their solicitude in sending cables from Caux that  prayers were 

held for a success of the Karachi Conference between the two Prime 

Ministers. However, they seem to have left a good impression on a 

number of persons of high status in Army, Air Force, Navy, adminis- 

tration, Government business, press, labour organisation and students 

in Pakistan. 

I n  India also they tried to pollute people high up in defence 

forces and administration. The manner in which they sought to 

fraternise with the Indian Army in Kashmir caused serious misgivings 

in more cautious and intelligent political circles. They sent very 

adverse propagandist reports against the Indian Army in Kashmir 

to  their friends abroad. One important fact tha t  emerged from 

conversations with them was that  considerable numbers of Pakistani 

defence personnel of army, navy at!d air force were under training in 

the United States. 

Ideologically they succeeded with Sheikh Abdullah in so far as 

he was impressed with the wealth, military power, political influence 



in Pakistan, and the  strategic pltins in Central Asia and Niddle East 
of the United Statos of America. Tllere were other Inore powerful 

iufluunces, including tha t  of sell-preservation in terms of "Indepen- 

dent" Kasllrnir, a t  work on him. Thus Sheikh Abdullah 1)ecame 

consciously an instrument of tlie United States policy in .Asia. 

XX. Other influences towards Independent Kaehmir 

PRINCE MEHIWET EKREM. In September 1961, Slleikll 

Abdulli~1-I was approached I)y certain foreign circles through Princs 

Mehmet Ekrem from Geneva, Switzerland, for a peaceful solution of 
the Iiashmir dispute "by declirring Kaslimir in its pre-division boun- 
daries, an independent free State,  recognized and guaranteed a s  sucli I)y 

India and Kal-achi and the United NaLions". Ekrenl suggested tlrat 

I(ashnir should become the  "Switzerland of Asin" a s  a neutral 

buffer State. Ekrern further informed Sl~eikli Al)dullal~ tha t  
he had earlier discussed the  plan wit11 Mr. G h u l a u ~  Abbas of "Azad" 
Kashn~ i r  in Karachi, who hsd  "greatly welcornod tlre idea", though 

he was doubtful if India and Pakistan would accept it. Ekrem 
I 1  

added : I believe Karachi wolild be in a mood to  accept this sug. 

gestion of  mine provided Dellii accepts it also." 

' 1 

Prince Ekrem realistically asked : wlio is going to hell 
the cat" P Mentioning that  many people in Islalnic countries were 

interested in t he  idea, he suggested tha t  the "first source of its public 
appearance will be probably Egypt, a neutral couutry". I n  conclu- 

sion, Prince Ekrem proposed a coalition Government with Gliulan~ 

Abbas for the interim period of, say, five years ilnd also "cl~oosing 

an  outsider to head the  State" during the transitional period. 

I n  his reply, Sheikh Abdullah expressed his appreciation of such 

a solution but pointed out  the practical d~fficulties towards its realiza- 
6 1 

tion. H e  wrote : There is no doubt t ha t  apparently such a solution 

would seem to put an end to the  present s tate  of uncertainty which 
has been aggravated by tlie strange handling of the problem by the  

Security Council." To this first approach of Ekrem, Sheik11 Abdullali 
gave a vague and, on the whole, a rather negative rep1 y. His  main 

point was whether the two neighbours ( ~ n d i a  and Pakistan) and the  
United Nations were prepared to guarantee an  independent s ta tus  of 

6 I 

the  State. S l~e ikh  Abdullah observed : Since the  issue is so vital 
and far-reaching in its implications, a n  academic interest in alternative 
proposals will not be enough". 



I n  his second letter in February 1952, Prince Ekretn further 

elaborated on the advantages of a i~eed  for an  indopendent Kasllmir. 

H e  threw a cryptic hint tha t  Mr. Nazirr~uddin and Sir Zl~ffrullaIl 

Khan,  the  Pritne Minister and the Foreign hliuister of Pukistan 

respectively, being essentially men of peace and cotnprornise, would 

re t~c t  favourably to the  proposal. "I think the  real contt*:~l figure is 
your goodself a t  present". But Sheikh Xbdullali insisted t,haL tile 

"cluestion of  a n  independent s ta tus  for t he  Sta te  of J ~ t n m u  and Kashrllip 

lnusc rernaiti hypothetical till such time :LS it is not tr ied as all 

nl terr~nt ive  so l i~ t io7~  by the parties concerned i n  the tlispute". As no 

initiative h ; ~ d  been talteu by eit,her p ~ r t y ,  Sheikh Ahtlullah rofused to 

comnlent on the  merits of tile proposal, except suggesting by 
irnplicstion thnt ,  besides India arid Pilltistan developing goodwill for 

each other, they must do so towards the  Sta te  a s  well. 

I n  a further communication in September 1952, Prince Ekrem 

informed Sheikh Ahdullah tha t  he had discussed the  issue with Sir 
Z a f f ~ ~ r u l l a h  Klian, while t he  lat ter  was in Geneva, in connection with 

the  conference with Dr.  Graham on Kashmir and had corresponded 

on the  subject with Mr. Nazirnuddin. H e  felt confident t ha t  if the 
I L 

subject were broached properly" and by some neutral power, 
Pakistan would accept the  creation of an  independent Kashmir in its 

pre-partition of India boundaries--and is prepared to guarantee its 

independence and territorii~l integrity i f  t he  same guarantee is given 
by the  major neiglibouring powers of Kashmir", including India,. H e  

further  suggested tha t  t he  initiative, a s  a n  "honest broker", might 
be taken by Mr. John  Foster Dulles, if the Presidential Election was 
won by Eisenhower, and gave the  impression a s  if he  had already 

contacted Dulles on t h e  subject. Ekrem, however, left the  onus of 

winning over t he  support of Pandit  Nehru on Sheikh rlbdullah 
himself. 

Sheikh Abdullah was not yet prepared t o  talk things over to 

Panditji directly. H e  suggested mediation by Khan Abdul Ghaffar 

Khan and, therefore, asked Ekrem t o  secure his release through the 

influence of his friends a t  Karachi. Ekrem wrote a very sentimental 

letter about Kllan Abdul Gaffar Khan  and promised t o  pursue the 

delicate matters  of "independent" I iashmir  and of t he  release of 

Badshah Khan for mediating the  K a s h n ~ i r  issue betweon India and 

Pakistan. I n  a further communication on 19th November, 1952, 

Ekrem informed Sheikh Abdullah tha t  he  had sent  word to Mr. 

Nrtzirnuddin through his son. The  Pakistan High Commissioner in 



London, Mr. M. A .  H. Inspahani, wae urgently sent hy the Pakistan 
Prilrle hliriister t o  meet Prince Ekrem in Geneva and through him the 

suggestions of Sheikh Abdullah were communica.ted to the Pakistan 

Premier. 

Afterwards, the  negotiations were pursued a t  a much higher 

diplomatic level. I n  the  United States, Eisenhower was duly elected 

Llie President and John  Foster Dulles became the Secretary of State. 

Prince Ekrem and his friends further discussed tho topic with Dulles, 
and, as  we shall see later on, according to the  New York Times, Dulles 

' I  

suggested a modified plan of Independent" Kashniir to  both Delhi 

and Karachi. At Karachi, a pro-American Government came into 

existence under Prime Minister Mohammad Ali after the dismissal 

of Mr. Nazimuddin in April 1953, and the ground was prepared Tor a 

fosmal initiative in the  matter.  

S I R  IIIZRZA ISMAIL.  I n  January 1953, when Sheikh 

Abdullah attended the  Hyderabad eession of the Indian National 

Congress, he was invited by Sir Mi rm Ismail, a former Prime 
Minister of hlysore, Hyderabad and Jaipur, t o  a private discussioll 

a t  Bangalore. Sir Mirza had reasons to know the mind of Mr. 

Nazimuddin and Sir Zaffrullah Khan on the subject during his 

visit t o  Pakistan earlier. Some of his close relations were high 

officials in Pakistan and were very influential with the civil and 

military services there. They also maintained close contact wit11 the 

Governor General, Mr. Qhulam Mohammad. During his visits to 

London and Washington earlier, Sir l l i rza  Ismail had discussed the 

Kashmir problem with important political circles. The general 

impression he  gave to  Sheikh Abdullah was tha t  the only solution of 

t he  Kashmir dispute was a partition of the  State, J ammu and Ladakh 

going straight away to  India, Poonch and other occupied areas of 

Pakistan going t o  her and the  Kashmir Valley becoming an Indepen- 

dent State ,  guaranteed by India, Pakistan and the  United Nations. 

H e  informed Sheikh Abdullah tha t  very influential circles in Pakistan, 

especially the  Prime Minister, Mr. Nazimuddin, were agreeable to the 

suggestion, which was also acceptable t o  the United Nations via Great 

Britain and the U. S. A. 
I 6  

The views of Sir Miraa Ismail on the  subject of Independent" 

Kashmir have now been expressed in public. Some portions of his 

autobiography, "My Public Life", were serialized by the Times of 



India. I n  the instalment appearing an  22nd Noven~l)er,  1953, Sir 

hfirza wri tes : 

"Ki~shmir  has been the  chief stunlbling-Mock to pence and 

understanding between India and Pakistan. The  icleiil solr~tion o[ 

such a dispute is one which does not completely satisfy or d i s s : ~ t i s f ~  

either party. If the settlement is t o  last,  and create no sense ot 

injustice, neither party sliould feel tha t  it has lost everything. .\ 
decision by plebiscite would have tha t  fatal result. It  woul(1 not solve 

the  problem, but make i t  more acute. 

"The fact has t o  be realized tha t  partition is inevitable. Indeed, 

i t  already exists. Let Pakistan, therefore, retain tha t  portion of 

K a s h n ~ i r  wliich it now holcls, with the  addition of Poonch, which is :L 

predominantly Muslim area and geograpllically forms part of Pakistan. 

Let  India retain Jammu and Ladalrh. 

"The Valley proper, the  real bone of contention, slloultl go to 

neither ; it might be formed (subject to minor adjustments of bounda- 

ries) into a compact autonomous State,  self-governing in i ts  internal 
affairs, but having no responsibility for s foreign policy or defence, as 

it would have no direct relations with any foreign power outsicle the 

sub-continent. 

"Such a solution would be fair to  all parties, India,  Pakistan 

and Kashmir and would leave no  rancour. The  Valley might be given 

to the right of appeal t o  t he  United Nations in case of trouble from 

either India or  Pakistan. This  settlement would involve some 

sacrifice on the  part of all, but  how worthwhile i t  would be. Few 

problems are capa,ble of a swift, heroic solution, but this,  I maintain, 

is such a problem." 

XXI. Visit to Paris 

Sheikh Abdullah went t o  Paris  in t he  winter of 1951-52 for 

discussions with the  Security Council. I n  Paris  and other  European 

capitals he  established high level contacts with Western Powers and 

pleaded for his cause. H i s  whole at t i tude towards the  United 

Nations, particularly the  United States  of America, underwent a 

complete change. On his return, he  told the  press a t  Bombay tha t  

the  attitude of the  Security Council towards the  Kashmir  case was 

more conciliatory and tha t  every member thought  t ha t  a solution 

would be reached by mediation. H e  blatantly contradicted the 



stateuient of tt leading colleague 01 the National Conference, also 

a t  Uombay tt few days earlier, that  the Security Council had 
lllude mess ol the Kasl1111ir isbue and as sucli it 6110uld Le 
dra\\.ll iroin t l ~ e  (:nitel Nutions. 

On his return to Lhe State, he n ~ a d e  a broadcast l rou Jam~llu 

on Fel)ruury 20, 1952 in which 11e said : "Tlle people whon~ 1 u ~ e t  in 
Paris and London inc!uded the representatives of press, the represeu- 
tatives of dilferent couritries it1 t l ~ e  United Nations and the uremhrs 
of tlie British Parlialuent. Whatever they llad co111e to liuow or 
rei~d ll~rougll newspapers about liashmir's progress llad greatly 
impressed tliem". 

Speakiug in the same spirit, lie told the Constituent .\ssembly 
on Rlarch 26, 1953 : 

"The approach ol various countries to the study of the K a s l ~ ~ u i r  
question llas undergone a notable cl~ange. They have now begun to 
study this cluestioil in a realistic manner and the veil of inisrepreseu- 
tation which so far conceuled the basic issues involved in this clues- 
tion has begun to lift". 

Referring to independence as  an alternative solution for 
Iiash~llir,  Sheikh Abdullah observed : 

' 4  Suppose for the sake of argument that  tile people do riot 
ratify this accession, the position that  will follo\r would not be that 
as a matter of course Iiashmir becomes a part of Pakistan. No, that 
would not happen. That  cannot happen legally or constitutionally. 
What  would happen in such an eventuality would be that  the State 
\vould regain the status which it enjoyed inlmediutely preceding the 
access io~~.  Let us be clear about it". 

This is  the background of tlie speech Sheikh Abdullal~ made at  
Banbirvinghpura eal.ly in April 1952. H e  had already started talk- 
ing in terms of the philanthropy of the United States and her 
ability to "safeguard the principles of clernocracy". Apparently, the 
trend of discussions with Indian officers about tlle sclle111e ol 
integrating the finances of the State with the I n d i a ~ ~  ULI~OII was the 
provocation for lnaking a speech iu which the relationship with, 
India was being repudiated. H e  blaiued t l ~ e  communal lorces in 
India for weakening the relations of the State with India, thereby 
placing the accession on shaky foundations. Thus Sheik11 .Abdullnh 



had tslsen a definite plunge towards separt~tion f180nl India. H e  only 

lrlentioned the  c o t n t n u ~ ~ a l  forces in Ind i i~ ,  bul  did not say u, word 
about tile overwlleln~ing strength of t h e  secular and denlooratic 

forces a s  revealed a t  the  recentl) - helcl g e n a ~ u l  electiot~s tl~roughout 

India. This  technique \vits clesigued t o  provoke t h e  con~rn l~na l  forces 
in India and J a n l ~ n u  and to  win over the  con~munn l  forces ill tile 
I(as11rnir province, \vhere the  ~ O ~ U I ~ L Y  1101~1 O C  tlie Sheik11 was ~ l ec l iu in~ .  

T h e  food mudclle in l<aslinlir cluring 1951.52 winter was  ~t great scandal 

and the  comnlunal twist in Slieikh Abdulla11's speeches was a clelnngogic 

device t o  divert t he  attention of the  people frorn t h e  basic econotnic 

prol) l~lns,  especii~lly the  food problerll, w liicll his Government had failtd 

t o  solve. The  idea of "Indepel~dent" Kashtnir,  organized on bureaucratic 

lines, wit11 the  help of foreign aid, was  uppe~,nlost in the  Sheikh's 

mind. 

Sheikh .ibclullall's separatist llloves ; L I I ~  veiled utterances 

against Kasl~lmir's associi~tion with India, were yartly mealit for 

galvanizing the  Kashmiri masses on comlnunal lines and partly for 

foreign consulnptiou. There was, therefore, it11 imruediute, response 
fro111 international circles abroad. 

T h e  Tilrles (\\leekly edition) oE blay 8 ,  1!)52 obscrverlin an 

editol-ial : 

"lf Delhi and Kashmir have tended to assume in the past that 
Sheikh Abdullah and his National Conference party were pliable 
instruments dedicated to strengthening the ties between Kashmir 
and India, the time has come to revise this assumption. The Sheikh 
has made it clear that he is as much opposed to domination by 
India as to subjugation by Pakistan. He claims sovereign authority 
without limitation by the Constitution of the Indian Union. He 
knows that he may have to accept protection from outside, but he 
insists that the Kashmir people have the right to rule themselves. 
This stand has a strong appeal to Kashmiris on both sides of the 
cease-fire line : and if this movement of purely Kashmiri national- 

ism were to gain ground, it might well oblige India, Pakistan 
and the United Nations to modify their views about what ought 
to be done next." 

T h e  Manchester Guardian wrote on J u n e  26, 1958 : 

"Clearly Sheikh Abdullah has raised more or less by accident 
some constitutional problems which may be hard to deal with. Kash- 
~nir 's  accession may be disruptive to the Indian Union rather than 
strengthen it. Does not this show again that the only happy soh- 
tion in Kashmir would be partition. . . ." 



The New York T'imes pul,lished the  following despatch from 

New Dellii on April 12, 1'352 : 

"Indians are disquieted by the firm assertions of sovereignty for the 
princely State of Jammu and Kashmir by Sheikh Mohammad 
Abdullah, Premier of India-held part of this Northern terri- 
tory. . . .Sheikh Abdullah's provocative statements appear to be 
timed to coincide with the report of Dr. Graham . . . . . Sheikh 
Abdullah, Indian supported premier of about four-fifths of the 
State's area. . . . recently told his Constituent Assembly that this 
local legislative body was 'one hundred per cent. sovereign' and 
that 'no parliament, be it that of India or any other country, has 

any authorization here'." 

On April 23, 1952, the  Scotsman pu1,lislled a long dis1)atcll I,!. 
0 M. Green : ~ l ~ o u t  t he  chnoged at t i tude to\va~.ds India of Sheiltl~ 

Al)dull:~I~. Concluding his story, Green ol)so,rres : 

"These speeches (made by Sheikh Abdullah) leave no doubt as to 
where Sheikh Abdullah stands politically. And then the idealist 
in him appeared. 'We in Kashmir', he said, 'want to function as 
a bridge between India and Pakistan and bring them together by 
cementing the forces of love. If there is this love, I am convinced, 
India and Pakistan can again be reunited and become one country. 
No man will be prouder if this dream becomes a reality'." 

The  Times, London, published, on April 26, 1952, under the  head- 

l i n e ~  "Sheikh Abdullah's hint  or Independence", the  follonrin:: des- 

patch from i ts  Srinagar correspondent : 

"Sheikh Abdullah said to-day (April 25, 1952) in a most anti-Indian 
speech he  has yet made, that the existence of Kashmir did not 
depend on Indian money or trade or defence forces and he did not 
expect any strings to be attached to the Indian aid. Threats and 
taunts would not intimidate him into servile submission." 

Tlie Econonlist wrote on May 10, 1952 : 

"The argument (of separating Jammu and Lndakh from the Valley) has 
cleared the air, and perhaps prepared a return to Sir Owen Dixon's 
suggestion that a plebiscite should be held regionwise: this would 
narrow the problem down to the Kashmir Valley-the real bone 
of contention. I t  could then be treated as the special case which 
it is." 

XXII. Communal Precipitation 

During the  summer of 1952, Sheilrll Abdullnh started a series 
speeches in Kashmir  on the  lines of the  R1~nbirsinghpura speecll. 



TIe estt~blished close contact with pro-I'akistnni elements in t l ~ e  

Valley and itskeil tlleln to think in t e r ~ n s  of altornl~tiros to the 

present relationship \vith India. On tlle hasis of t l ~ i s  lieur apl)roncll, 

he began to mobilize the support o[ the I\'asllmiri "h~uslim 

solidarity" group, which consisted nlostly ol ~niddle class, yrofes- 

sionnl ancl business circles. H e  wantetl to circumvent the Natiol~al 

Conference org~nizahion, the majority of liis Cabinet colle;-~gues 

and the majority of the Constituent ,4sseml)l;\., whicll were opposecl 

to any departnre from the fund;~mental stand of tlie National Con- 

ference. I t  was in this atmosphere of (listrust that  tlie Dellli- 

.\greement was signed in .July 1952. Prime Minister Ne l~ru  paid 

a personal visit to Kashinir in August 1953 ant1 lnade it clear 

to Slieilrl~ Abdullah that  he must tlnke i t  definite stand on the 
issues. India was determined to I-espect the wishes of the Ii:~slkrniris, 
guarantee their autonomy and render ill1 possible economic :lid. 

H e  aslted Sheikh Abdullah not to harp on tlie il1usol.y prospects 
I ' 

ol Independent" Iiasllmir backed hy foreign aid, but to  devote 

all national energies towards the economic amelioration of tlie 

inasses and the improvement of the administration. 

This inomentnrily checked Sheilth Xbdilllsli from giving vent 

to irl-espousible utterances and he concentrated his efforts on imple- 

menting the Dalhi Agreement in so far as it related to the abolition 

oE the hereditary Dogra dynasty, the election of a Head of the 

State styled as  the Saclar-i-Biyasat, and the introduction of separate 

flags and emblems for the State. The coinmunal elements in India 

and the .Jammu Province, consisting of the Hindu IIahasabha, Ram 
Hnjya Parisliad, Jana  Sangh and Praja Parishacl, raised their ugl j~  

head a t  this moment and st:~rtecl the mischierous slogan of total 

merger n ~ i t h  India. Dr. Syama Prasad Nookerjee, who led bhe move- 

inent for the total rnerger of the State with India, suggested that  

,Tammu and Ladakh should he detaclled from the State and merged 

completely with India, while the  Li:~shmir Province may decide 

its fate as  best as  it liked. This was in reality the  old foreign- 

sponsored argument for the 1)artition of the Stato and tlie estnblish- 

rnent of "Indepenclent" Kashmir. During winter months of 1952-53, 

when the Praja Pilrishad movemsnt in Jammu and tlie .Tam Sangh- 

Jfahasabha movelnent in India were a t  their peak, Slieikh 

-4bdullah enterecl into a, lengthy correspondence with Dr. 3lulterjee. 

There is a great irony in the tragic event's tha t  followed in so far 

as, politically, the objectivos of Dr. Mookerjee and Elieiltli Al~dnllal~ 



had a ineeting ground, \ ~ l ~ i c h  wits also the game ns advocated by tile 
foreign powers. T h e  foreign press reaction t o  Sheikh dbdulleh's 

cipeeches following his ~ i ia in  speech : ~ t  Ranbirsinghpuri~ makes tile 
point clear and proves conclusivelp Jio~v, ultirnatoly for d~fferent reagons 

nnct through different tactics, t he  policy of foreign poworfi, Hindu 

communalism iu India, rrhich Sheikh L4bdullah ~ ~ a . s  condemniog, and 
Muslim c o ~ n m u n ~ l i s m  in Kashmir., which he mas trying to appease, 

fou~lcl n meeting ground. 

XXIlI. Delhi Agreement 

The  significance of t he  De l l~ i  Agreement of .July 19.52 i:, 

to be gauger1 not only in terms of intel-nal stnbilixatlon tllilt it \ ~ o u l d  

ensure, but also in t he  context of tlie defeat to various techniques HI](\ 

moves of foreign intervention in Kashmir. I t  th\ral.ted the  designs of 

interested foreign powers and internal disruptionists to  keep I i i~ s I~ r i~ r t~  

away from India.  The  dersperrttion ancl anger of the .\mericnn prew 

is an  interesting commental.y on the  sul~ject.  The Np113 )*o~l ,  

Heivld Ti.tbtt~ze obeerved on .I ul y 2.5, 1952 : 

"Obviously this action will throw a new and serious obstacle in 
the stubborn efforts of the United Nations to set up conditions 
in Kashmir which would permit an equitable plebiscite among the 
people." 

T h e  lVe~o Y o r k  Times wrote on July 26, 1962 : 

"Dr. Frank Graham, acting as nlediator on behalf of the United 
Nations, has suggested raising the discussions of the Indo-Pak 
mpasse from the delegate to the Cabinet level. 

"At just this time Prime Minister Nehru declared to the Indian 
Parliament : Kashmir's accession to India is complete in law and in 
fact-it is a part of India. This is hardly the way to prepare the 
ground for the plebiscite that Prime Minister Nehru himself first 
suggested." 

Sheikh Abdu\lah toolr practical advantage of the  Dellii Xgree- 

ment in having an  elected Head of t he  State. .\I1 powors of tlie 

hlaharajn had been previously transferred 11s llitli t o  Yurrnj 

I t s ran  Sing11 a s  tlie Regent. Now the  same powers were vested 

in Shri  Karan Singh a s  tlie elected Sadal--i-Riyasnt, who 1 ~ s  left 

only with the  explicit autliority to  appoint t.he Prime hfinister 
and the  implied authority to  dismiss him. Ho\verer, Sheikh Abdull:~li 

thought t ha t  Ile l i d  consti tiitionally secul.ed ~lhsolube ;\ut,hori t y 



for himself a s  t he  Prime nliniste~.. This  was wllnt 110 w a ~ ~ t e t l  to  

get out of tlie Delhi Agreement. 
> 

H e  deliberlttely delayed tlie irnplell~entalion of tlie 1)ollii 

.\greement ill so far 11,s it signiti3~1 closer n ~ s o c i i ~ t i o ~ ~  will1 Intlia. 

310 was runrking time and stendf;rstly pursuiug :L s e p ; ~ ~ x t i s t  policy. 

H e  continued to  sell his "Iudol,entlent" Kaslimir line to  t,liu Americnn 
press. This  is conveyetl hy tlie impressiotis ol  C;orclon (irnlinnl nl' 

t,he C1irist.inl~ S c i e l ~ c e  ; I lo ,~ . i to )~  (Deceml)er 19, 1953) : 

"Rut for all Sheikh Abdullah's friendship for India his first loyalty 
is to Kashmir. Both he and his people have strongly the im- 
pression that Kashmir is not a state adrift looking for n nation to 
which it can anchor itself, but  rather is itself a nation in the pro- 
cess of self-discovery. With Soviet Russia and Communist Tibet 
towering to the North, Sheikh Abdullah sees Kashmir's future 
;IS a matter of alignment rather than accession, and of the largest 

measure of independence compatible w i t h  safety 

His dream, perhaps, is that one day Kashmir may be the Switzerland 
of the East, not only in the physical resemblance which is already so 
strong, but also in a neutrality guaranteed by all the nations sur- 

rounding it. Even in matters such as the levy of customs and frontier 
formalities, Kashmir today resembles an independent country. Its 
people refer to it as 'our country' not as 'our State'." 

XXIV. Praja Parishad and Autonomy fox Jammu 

People fundamentnlly opposed t o  t h e  purposes and pritctices of 

t h e  Priljn, Parishad in J a m m u  were greatly amnxetl a t  tlie 

Slieikh's handling of t he  problem. During the  \\.inter months of 

1952-53, while t h e  whole of t he  J a m m u  Province nras set  abl i~xe by 

t h e  Prnja Parishncl agitation, Sbeilrh X b d u l l ~ h  sa t  fiddling and ylnping 

cricket in llis lairns. Althr>ugh l ~ e  knew it well t ha t  t he  Jarninu 
problem was not e s sen t i~ l ly  a problem of law ancl order,  lie treater1 it 

a s  such ancl, through his frequent irresponsible utterances, very much 

embarrassed even t h e  proper iunctioning of law and order nutliorities. 

H e  completely neglected t h e  human and psychological aspects of t h e  

Jamrnu people, whose acute economic distress, a pi,obleln common 

wi th  t l ~ e  people of I<ashmir but of which the  lat ter  seemed to  be un-  

aware, was exploited by the  P l - i~ ja  Pa r i sh ;~d  and Sangh lendership for 

their own nefarious designs. Under  some evil influences, Sheilili 

Abdullah gave the  impression t h a t  he was hostile t o  tlle lnng~iage n ~ i d  

cultural aspirations of t he  Dogras. 



Slieikli hbdullali tliouglit that  11e could deal wi~l i  tile Jammu 

problen~ politicnlly, &nd,  ill a rather provoca,tive wa) ,  110 preferred to 
bliow 11;s ~ i ~ n g n a u i ~ n i t y  towards the L)ogri people by sny~ng that I f  

t l~ey  so cllose, tlley could have their ~ u t o ~ l o u ~ ) . ,  inclutliug tile rightrj 

colnplete merger wit11 India and becessioti fro111 Kabl~l~lir JJI.O~BL' 11 

lolloweci 1og1~;~ l Iy  that  the Kt~shniir Valley and oerti~iu area2 II.OIU tilC 
Jt~rnl~lu Province \vould liave the r igl~t  of uelf-determination. including 

tllaL of secession from tlie Union of India. This was a hophihticated 
\ V ~ L Y  of arguing for "lrldel~entlent" I(tish~llir, wit11 the onus of segal.ation 

thrown 011 tlie J a n ~ ~ n u  people. The Prime Minister ol 1ndi;i undel- 

stood tlie gi1111e when 11e ren~arked about the Praja Parisliad ag~Lntiun 
a t  tile Hyderabltd Congress in January, 1953. "It  \vi~s meari uud 

~vicked n~ove~nen t ,  w l ~ i c l ~ ,  il allowed to succeed, \vould only break ul) 

the J~trnulu and l<ashmir State and do incalculable liurm to India'b 
case lor Kashmlr before the United Nations." 

I t  now becomes clear why Slieilih Abdull~~ll lent a tacit sup pol^ 

to t l ~ e  Praja Parishad movelnent and entered into lengthy correspon- 

dence with Dr. 1\1ookerjee. Ho wanted a pi.ecipitation oi tlie proble~ii 
so t l ~ a t  Iudia \voulcl be fed up with the wl~ole thing, and as ;L second 

best alternative, agree to Sheikh Abdullah's conception of "Iudepen- 

dent" Kashmir, whicli would be sponsored by the foreign poivers in 

the United Nations Organization. 

On the eve of the meeting of the Basic Principles Comlnittee 

of the Constituent .4ssembly early in 1953, Sheik11 Abdullah eutrusted 

a few of liis ofiicers with the Lask of preparing a scl~eme of autonon~!. 

for Jarnmu. T11e specific instructions 11% gave tlieln made it clear 

that  his mind was working in a definite and dangerous direction. He 
gave instructions for the demarcation of the State into coliitnunal 

areas, so that  tlie undisputed Hindu-ma jority areas niigh t have tlie 
opportunity of merging co~npletely wit11 India or of enjoying an nuto- 

nomy of their own choice, leaving the Muslim majority areas tlie 

right of shaping their own destiny, including that  of revoking tlie 

accession lo  India in case the Hindu-majority areas chose to merge 

with India. The Sheikh visualized the merger of Gilgit and Poonch 

with Pakistan, of Hindu-majority areas of Jautl lu and LadnL-11 wit11 

India, leaving the Ihshmir  Valley and certain areas from the <Tammu 
Province as an independent entity. This was to fit in with his broader 
scheme of "Independent" ICashrnir, being guaranteed and aided by 

India, Polcistun and the United Nations. 



XXV. Adlai Stevenson 

Slieilili AbJi111i~ti lell J a i l ~ w u  for the sel~sonal 11iovu tu Sr i l i t~~a l  

t o w e ~ d s  the close ol' April l!).iY. People were expecling sowc troubltl 

witli tlre opening of the Buni l~ i~ l  Cart Road to trallic in ;\laroll. Tllc 

crbptic retnarli that  "the line" h id  changed was whispered in political 

circles in liashulit-. ,\ new organization, crtlled the ~ o ~ i t i d a ~  Cunfe- 
rence, had just euiel.ged in Iisshnlir \\-it11 the blessings of hlirxa .itha1 

Beg, the col leag~~e and adviser of Slieikli Sbdullall in political n~atters.  

Tlie 11. H.. A .  group Ili~d already slarted its operations in liashirlir. 

Mr. 1)iilles llud just i~nllounced his tour of the East  uiid Ile was 

schedulecl to visit both India and P ~ l i i s t a n  and i t  was widely publi- 

cisecl t h i ~ t  he carried with him :I, new plan for Kashniir. 

Mr. Adlai Stevenson, the l)eul~ocratic leader of the 1;. 8 :I., hacl 

auiiouuced the plans Eor world tour soon after his cleleiit in the 

Presidential elections in 1952. H e  had shown keen interest in Indo- 

1't~kist:~n affairs, especially the problen~ of I iashn~ir .  I t  appears Eroni 

a report by -4lex Smith in the Cl~icago  T~.~blule of February 26, 1953, 
tliat Mr. IIohanllned &\li, tlie tlien Pakistan Ambassaclor to the U.S.A., 
\visited Chicago "to ask former Governor, Stevenson, \\illat facilities 
Pakistan could place a t  his i1isl)osal on his world tour." Incidentally, 

Mr. ?IIoharnmed Ali d s o  met tllnt great cllan~pion of freecloin, Col. 

Robert R. RlcCorinick, the Editor and Publisller of the Chicago Tribune 
a ~ d  invited him to Pakistan. Nr .  Ali spoke on the dispute aboul 

I<astimir and blamecl India's caual water policy for food shortage in 

Paltistan. "Out people ~vould rather fight than starve", lie said and 

connected the water supply problem with the Kashmir issue. While 

Mr. Mollammed Ali was being groomed for the Premiership of 

Pakistan, he u7as in close contact with the State Department about 
tlie i\liddle East  Defence Pact and the Pakistan-United States 

military allia~lce. 

About such issues in foreign affairs as  tlle RSEDO, alignment of 

Pakis ta~i ,  Indo-Pakistan relations, I-hshrnir a i ~ d  so on, it is well- 

linown lhat  lhe  Xulerican ad~ninistretion and the State Department 

follow a bi-partisan policy. The broad purposes of RIr. Dulles and 

3Ir. Stevenson are the same, though their emphasis and techniques 

may be dift'eront. Pakistan has responded readily and fi~vourably to 

the ~ m e r i c a r i ' ~ ~ 1 a n s  for Xiddle East  Defence, with the implied under- 

standing that  Kashmir will be included in the plan, either directly as 
I I 

a part of Pakistan or indirectly as an Independent" State. X~nerican 



foreign policy is vitally interested in including Kash~nir  in her global 

strategy to erlcircle the Communist countries. The strategic bitustion 
of Kashmir makes her fit in with plans in relation to the Middle East, 

Central Asia and Tibet. I t  would be tedious to quote ,lmerican 

pllblic opinion as expressed by her leading papers and statesmeu about 

these policies. W e  have already given some idea about the activitieb: 
of various foreign agencies in Kashmir. 

Mr. Stevenson arrived in Srinagar on May 1, 1953 on a four- 

day "faot-finding" mission and met Sheikh Abdullah three times for 
about seven hours. He had private discussions with Milton Clerk 

and Edmonds and paid a friendly visit to the Kazaks in their corn- 

pany. Asked about his discussions with Sheikh Ahdullall, he ex- 

pressed views in conformity with the Sheikh's ideas. IIe observed 

that "an imposed aud impetuous solution on Krtshmir is no solution 

for it is the Kashmir i~  whose interests should come paramount." He 
'I 

added : Given goodwill and time an agreed solution acceptable to 

Kashmiris or a t  least io which they willingly acquisce should not be 
beyond human ingenuity. The t'wo neighbouring countries interested 

in its welfare should help Kashmir in finding an equitable 

solution." - 

His cryptic remark that  "Kashmir issue will automatically cease 

if you take into account the wishes of the local inhabitants", left no 

doubt in the minds of th'e people that  he was agreeing with Sheikh 
Abdullah's "Independence" solution. According to the New Delhi 
correspondent of the Nezo York Times, (May 14, 1953): "asked about 

the dispute between India and Pakistan over Kashmir, Mr. Stevenson 
suggested a first step towards a solution would be direct consuItation 

between Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru and Rlohammed Ali." 

Stevenson's visit to  Pakistan and "Azad" Kashmir was given 

great importance in Pakistan political circles and press and his re- 
marks were considered "a significant pointer." The Pakistan Times 
(bfay 2 2 ,  1953) observed that  the "visit of Mr. Stevenson, although he 
opposed the present U.S. Government in the last elections, is also 
being assessed in the same way especially after his meetings with 
Azad Kashmir leaders. I t  appeared he was very keen about the 
Kashmir issue and during his two-hour disoussions with the Azad 
Kashmir leaders he considered about half a dozen ways to solve the 
dispute". The Pakistan Times added that  "he gave some impression 

f the likely U.S. policy on Kashmir when he said that  the Premiers 



of both India and Pt~kis tan  should talk out  this matter  t~urugs t l l ~  

table." Stevenson's main emphasis was on ulternative solutioli to 
be thrashed out  directly between India and Pakistan, uspecially 

t ha t  suiting the  "local inhabitants" a s  reyresentetl by S t~u ik t~  

Abdullah. 

Subsequently, tlie well-informed British paper Mcr?zrliestc,. 

Guaq,dinn (August 17, 1953) observed tha t  Mr. Stevenson "seerns to 

have listened to the  suggestion tha t  the  best s tatus lor I<ashmir would 

be independence from both Pakistan and India." The  Gual-dian re- 

port adds : "He lnentioried this  on returning to  Deltii and this per- 

haps led some people in India t o  be afraid tha t  Sheikh Abdullah 

might bo planning to  enter  into his own relations with \Vashington." 

I n  a subsequent formal contradiction conveyed through the 

United States  Embassy in New Delhi and published by the Tinzes of 

India of September 13, 1953, Mr. Stevenson only recalled that  
I I 

Sheikh Abdullah made a casual suggestion tha t  an  inclepetident 

s ta tus  might be e n  alternative solution" to  t he  Kashmir problem. 

XXVI. Crusade for Independent Kashmir 

I n  the middle of May 1953, Sheikh Abdullah took the  initiative 

in his own hands and launched a campaign for repudiating I(ashmir's 

relations with India and for preparing ground for his new stand. The 

Working Committee of t he  National Conference niet in Srinagar from 

18th  May, 1953 and held continuous discussions for four days about 

t he  relationship of the  Sta te  with India M the basis of t he  Delhi Agree- 

ment. Slieikh Bbdullati openly declared the  relationship with India 

t o  be a transitional one and suggested tha t  a constitution for the 

Sta te  could be only framed and its' external affiliations defined 

when the Kashmir dispute between India and Pakistan was 

settled. Great external pressure was exerted on India t o  settle the 

Kashmir  problem. At the  Commonwealth Prime Ministers' Con- 

ference (June, 1953), Mr. Mohammad Ali was to  raise t he  issue in- 

formally and have direct negotiations with Prime Minister Nehru. 

Mr. John  Foster Dulles, accompanied by Mr. Harold Stassen, arrived 

in New Delhi on N a y  20 and held talks with Prime Minister Nehru 

for three successive days. Sheikh Abdullah thought  t ha t  the  time had 

come for  a final settlement according to his wishes. 



In a brief s t t~ tement  from Karachi on May 25, Mr. Dullee 

said :- 

"We have discussed the problem of Kashmir with the Premiers of 
India and Pakistan and we are glad that they would be discussing thia 
problem in the near future." 

An idea of tlie talks of Dulles with Prime Minister Nehru ancl 

Mohammed Xli was suggested by the  report in tlie Delhi weekly, 

Nessaye on May 29, according to  wl~ich the direct negotiations bet- 

ween the two Prime Ministers would centre round the Dillles plan 
for I<ashruir. The  point t o  s ta r t  w i t h  would be whether the State  

can any longer maintain its present unity or revive tlie pre-invasion 
unity or  "s110~1cl i t  be treated by both countries a s  a State  already 

partitioned". The  paper added : 

"If the latter be the case, why should not the fact of partition be 
properly admitted, internationally legalized and properly adjusted, 
for which purpose the State should be divided into three zones : the 
first zone to consist of Jammu and Ladakh, which should be 
more closely and completely merged with India. The second zone 
consisting of Gilgit in the north and the "Azad" territory on 
the borders of West Punjab, should be constitutionally given to 
Pakistan. 

"The third zone, which is the most important zone and the most 
valuable part of the whole State, namely, the Valley, should be 
either internationalized for a certain period under a U.N. Adminis- 
trator in preparation for the plebiscite, or alternatively, if India or 
Pakistan does not agree to this open U.N. influence, then a semi- 
independent Government for the Valley should be established under 
the joint control of Sheikh Abdullah and Ghulam Abbas, whose 
neutrality should be guaranteed for a period of, say, 10 years by both 
India' and Pakistan Governments, pending its final choice to either 
merge with one or two of the neighbouring States, or, to remain a 
sort of an internationalized zone between the two." 

Prime Minister Nehru, accompanied by the Home Minister, Dr. 

Katju, paid a brief visit to  Kashmir t o  discuss the situation arising 
out of the  Sheikh's volte face. On the 23rd and 24th of May they tried 
to  convince Sheikh Abdullah about the  dangerous implications of this 

policy, especially the confusion tha t  he  was spreading among the 
people by his equivocation. A s  Panditji was leaving shortly for 

London to  at tend the  Coronation and the Commonwealtl~ Prime 
Ministers' Conference, he left things in the hands of Sheikh .4bdullah 



and his colleagues with t he  request t l i ~ t  tliey sliould n o t  pre. 
cipitate a crisis which might mean n serious retrogres5ion fro111 tliu 

progress t he  country had made (luring the  previous years. 

From t h e  discussions of t he  W o r ~ i n g  Committee it becatnu cleitr 

t ha t  Sheik11 Abdullah, in spite of a good deal of confusion in his owl1 

mind, was making a deliberate a t tempt  in t he  lollowing directions : 

(a) To  back out  of liis previous commitments atid to  side- 

track the  majority of liis colleagues in the  Ni~tionitl 
Conference Orguuisntion, the  Government a1ic1 t l ~ e  

Co~~s t i t ue r i t  Assembly. 

(b) I n  t he  name of a direct appeal t o  t he  people, to  win over 
the  disgruntled and hostile elements, esl)ecinlly from tlie 

Ilashmiri middle class and from profes~ional  and bus ine~s  

groups. For  this  purpose he raised communal issues and, 
through demagogic devices, disturbed the  communal har- 

mony in t he  State. 

(c) To  make a direct appeal to  t he  United Nations for find- 
ing a solution of t h e  Kushmir dispute on t h e  basis of a 

rnodified Dixon plan, under which the  "Independence" 

of Kashmir ,  f rom both India and Pakistan, would be 

assured and ' Sheikh Abdullah's personal authority ro- 

cognized. It has  already been sliown tha t ,  through his 

foreign contacts,  Sheikh Abdullah had secured a sort of 

assurance from the  vocal powers a t  t h e  United 

Nations. 

(d) To secure t h e  acquiesence of Pakistan towhrds the  
1 I 

Independent" Kashmir  plan on the  assumption tha t  this 

would break t h e  present relations of t h e  S ta te  with India, 

and ensure a peaceful transition towards closer association 

with Pakistan. Tha t  was t h e  line t h a t  Mr. Beg advocated 

with pro-Pakistan elements. 

Thus  Sheikh Abdullah was not only double-crossing everybody 

but  also rehabilitating t h e  confidence of t he  people in himself through 
appeal t o  communal sentiments wi th  a view t o  establishing his own 

dictatorship in "Independent Kashmir", which could surely exist, i f  
a t  all, with t h e  support of foreign powers. H e ,  however, did not 

allow a oorrect version of his speeches from Ju ly  t o  early August to 



be yresen ted to everybody. Generally there were three versions. 
In tlie first place, there was tlie aclual speech meant for locl~l C0116u~ip- 

tiou. Secondly, there wnfi an autliorised version issued for tile 

Khtdnrnt, the official organ of tlie National Conlerence, meant for a 

wider consull~ption. Thirdly, tliere was tllo version released to the 

Indiari P r e s ~ .  

We give I)elow some examples of tlie type of speechefi made 

by  Slieikli Abdullall during tlie period. These w e  tlle autl~orised 
versions pnblished in the Kliid?,rat. The nct?lul spcerlie.~ tilere gevzt- 
rtclly m u c l ~  more btt ter zn to,ze and poisonozls i n  conlellt, tlrorryll u.c~y-  

zonrd, C O I L I ' U S ~ ~  nntl ntonotol~o~cs wz their  l e ~ l y t h .  

Addressing a large congregation of RIusli~~1s in the Ja111n 

RSasjid on the occasioll of Jumut-ul-Vida (12th June, 1953), Slieikll 

Abdullt~h said : 

"The real basis of the panic created in the political atmosphere is 
our own weakness. T h e  air is thick with rurnours. Selfish people 
want that disruption be set in among the masses. For this purpose 

they have entered the rank and file of the National Conference and, 
therefore, weakness has set in in thie party which had assumed the 
responsibility of bettering the lot of the people of this State. 

"If we study the history of the rise and fall of various political 
parties, we will find that they suffered a fall when they misused the 
power that came into their hands. Therefore, when the workers 
of our party used the political power for their own selfish ends, the 
result was that the public got disgruntled with them and they were 
losing their confidence." 

This illustrates how tllrough demagogv lie was trying to 

condemn the National Conference, which did not accept his new line. 

Sheikh Abdullah assured the audinnce that  the se t t le l~~ent  oi 

the future of Kashmir cannot be such as  would not be acceptable to tlie 

people of Kashmir. H e  said : 

"The &estion shall not be settled in closed rooms, but whatever 
be the settlement shall be according to the will of the people. But 

what is needed at present is that the masses should place their full 
confidence in their leadership (i.e. Sheikh Abdullah.) Some people, 
in order to create disruption among their ranks, were spreading false 
rurnours. Sometimts it was said that there was a difference of 
opinion among their party ; but he assured them in that sacred 

house that the discussions going on among the members of the 
Working Committee showed that there was no difference on 



fundamental principles. (What a truthful report of the Working 
Committee proceedings). Until an honourable settlement between 
India and Pakistan was arrived a t ,  Kuslrntiris could not Lntl a life 
of pence and prosperity." 

Addressing n meeting of the Nation:~l Conference \vot.lcers i t 1  

llujallicl Rlanzil on 23ud .I urio, 1953, Slieiltll A b t l u l l ~ ~ l i  si~itl : 

"I am sorry to learn that some people are spret~dinp a false romour 
that there is a difference among the Cabinet members over their 
recent decision to effect certain arrests in the city. T h e  fact is 
that this decision was a unanimous one. I t  was, however, the work 
of one of my Cabinet colleagues, who is responsible for maintaining 

law and order, to have this decision implemented. We have 
complete confidence in him. 

"Again, I would reiterate that the question of the future of this 
State is to be decided by the people living here. Any decision 

which is not in accordance with the will of the people cannot be 
forced upon us. 

"It is the viewpoint of Pakistan that only Rluslims have a right 
to live there. Therefore we have a fundamental difference with 

them. At  the same time we have to see to what extent secularism, 
as claimed by India, is being practised there. 

"Here I think it necessary to  mention the fact that when in 1947 
I was released from Jail, I pointed out that so long as the fire of 
communalisn~ rnging in East and West Punjab did not subside 
and complete peace was not established there, so long it was not 
possible for us to decide to which Dominion Kashmiris should accede. 
We made this request to India and one of my colleagues (Mr. 

Sadiq) was sent to Pakistan with the same message. India accepted 

our position, but Pakistan invaded our country. We must not 
forget that at  this critical juncture we sought help from India, 

but before Indian forces could enter our State, we had to sign 
an instrument of accession to India. But Indill gave us this 
assurance that when normalcy returned to the State and Kashmiri 
people ratified this accession, then and then alone it would be final, 
otherwise not. W e  should keep this point in view always." 

(He was repudiating both India and Pakistan and impliedly arguing 

for Independence.) 

Addressing the National Conference Workers  at Mujahid Manzil 
on Ju ly  12, 1953, Sheikh Abdullah said : 

"It is necessary to take notice of the fact that the relationship between 

India and Kashmir does not stand now as its foundations are shaken 
by the Praja Parishad. T h e  blame for this goes to those people who 



strongly opposed this association of India and Kashmir and started 
an agitation against us in Jammu and in India. 

"Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru observed that these people are cutting off 
the same branch of the tree on which they are themselves perched. 
But we have to find out the reasons for all that is being done. T h e  
late Dr.  Shyama Prasad Mookerjee was right in having remarked that 
so long as the external discord between Pakistan and India exists, till 
then the internal tension here will not end. 

"It is a fact that Hindus and Sikhs do apprehend the results of the 
meeting of the two Prime Ministers. They think if the 
Ministers agree to making over the State to Pakistan, they 
will in that case meet the doom. On the other hand, Muslims 
feel that if lcashmir merges with India, then their interests 
are in jeopardy. It  is but natural that so long as there is tug-of-war 

going on between Indin and Pukistan, the inhubitants of the State  will 
show divided loygl ty .  A s  is clear, i n  the State  there are people of two  
shades of thought.  Bo th  are drawn apar t .  W e  a r e  sttrck in tho 
middle. W i t h  a view to overcoming this tension, we  evolved u middle 

path and that is the present form of accession. Unfortunately an agi- 
tation was started in Jammu spansored from outside. This resulted 
in the widening of the gulf. 

"It is doubtless stated by both India and Pakistan that they will 
accept the verdict of the people of Kashmir which they will give after 
a plebiscite is held. Both agree with it and outwardly press this idea 
that the issue should be decided by a plebiscite. But if the verdict of 
the people is to be accepted, then why are the means to this end not 
adopted. We believe that only that decision can be practicable which 
is in keeping with the dignity and the best interests of the people of 
the State and which has the support of both India and Pakistan. S o  
such a solution to the problem should be discovered as is acceptable to 
both the countries. 

"So long as the proposed meeting of Prime Ministers of India and 
Pakistan is concerned, I think it is the overall demand of the country 
that decisive and final steps should be taken in this connection. At 

this time what we press hard is that the external differences regarding 
Kashmir be removed and after that is done the internal differences 
can go off. We once again declare that Kashmir question should be 
solved in such a manner as will be in the best interests of India, 
Pakistan and 40 lakh people of the State. Pandit Nehru has well 
remarked that Kashmir is not a sort of property to be divided between 
two persons. We will keep you informed from time to time and 
whatever will be the decision that will be arrived at with your consent 
and goodwill. So far as the Delhi Agreement is concerned, we:-have 
accepted it verbatim but what is required is the atmosphere conducive 



to it. But we don't know where we stand at present and we art: 110t 
in a position to say what we should do immediately." 

Sheikh Xbdullah added : 

"It is being given out in the press and also through other agencies 

that the rift has set in our party. Sometimes it is being said that only 
four members in the Working Committee favour Sheikh Abdullah 
and the rest fifteen of them are against him. Actually nothing like 
this has happened and these rumours and yarns are spun by the 
interested persons who are out to gain their ends by sowing discord 
in the rank and file of the National Conference." 

On the  Martyr 's day (13th Ju ly  1953) at; Khanyar,  Sl~eilih 

Abdullah made a two-hour speech at which many foreigners, including 

blr. Richard Leach, First  Secretary of the  American Elnbassy in New 
Delhi and other American diplomats were present. A~nongst  other 

things, repetitive and confusing, Sheikh ,4bdullhh said : 

"In my opinion the secret of Kashmir's welfare lies in some mutual 
agreement arrived at by Pakistan and India. Ideological differences 
apart, one will have to adnyt that Kashmir's position demands not the 
unilateral goodwill but the bilateral i .e,  of both India and Pakistan 
alike. So we have to see what decision should be taken which is 
honourable so far as the interests of Kashmiris are concerned and is 
at the same time acceptable to both the countries. Naturally, that 
decision is to be taken by the 40 lakh people of ICashmir, who will do 
what they think best in their interests. We do not want that this 
State should be made an appendage of India or Pakistan. No power 
on earth shoirld stand in the way of Kashmiris in taking this decision. 
And it shouid never happen that Kashmiris are led by the nose and 
dragged towards a direction they do not like. It should be for Kashmiris 
to go wherever they choose to. 

"The basic fact is that we did not lay down our lives for making 
ICashmir an appendage of either India or Pakistan but only for the 
interests of the people of the Jammu and Kashmir State. T h e  
martyrs left behind this message for us : 'We have done our duty 
and now it is for the nation to do its duty'. Joining India or Pakistan 
does not form that duty but actually that duty is that Kashmiris 
should not lose sight of the goal of achieving our independence. We 

shall choose only that path which will take us to freedom, honour and 
prosperity and are able to safeguard our future. I t  is this path that 

your leaders are in search of." 

Addressing a large audience of villagers a t  Ganderbal on Ju ly  31, 

1953, Sheikh Abdullah said : 

"That the Kashmiri people were faced with numerous anxieties both 



not, of course, without foundation and until the question of the 
future of the State is finally decided, these anxieties and troubles 

would continue. But if we tried to understand the problem and its 
implications, the pains consequent upon these may to a great extent 

be reduced. 

"For some days past this anxiety has been increased because some 

friends have been spreading certain ideas. I do  not know whether 
these are their real ideas or whether it is the press only which exag- 
gerates them. But the way in which they give expression to their 
thoughts makes the general public believe that there is a difference 
of opinion among the National Conference leaders. But so far as I 
am aware, there is no difference of opinion among them on basic 
principles, namely that it is the masses of this place whose decision 
shall prevail. 

" .  . . .Both India and Pakistan were claiming that the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir belonged to them. Both are our neighbours and are 
situated round our frontiers. I t  is but natural that the secret of our 

betterment and happiness lies in winning the goodwill of both. 
Otherwise our position will become like that of a people beseiged in a 

fort. I t  will not be to the good of the people of Icashrnir that either 
India or Pakistan or  both remain unfriendly. And the worst sufferers 
from the effects of bad relations between India and Pakistan will be 

the Kashmiris first and Kashmiris last. 

11 . . . .Until this external anxiety did not cease, the internal anxiety 

of Kashmir will not come to an end and the internal problems facing 

the people among which are the refugee question, lack of capital, and 
the problem of communication cannot be solved. I t  is impossible 
for the Government to continue facing these problems for long. I t  is 
therefore important that an agreement be arrived at which will be 
honourable and acceptable to all. 

". . . .Unfortunately we got no time in 1947 to consider which course 
would be profitable and helpful for us. Pakistan tried to annex our 
State by force of arms and to meet this attack we had to beg India 

for aid. But it could not be given so long as Kashmir did not enter 
into some sort of constitutional relationship with India. But keeping 
in view the circumstances under which the Instrument of Accession was 
signed, the Indian Government thought it advisible that this accession 
be ratified by the people after the establishment of normal conditions 
in the State, because they rightly gave preference to the union of 

hearts over that of bodies. 

"But unfortunately even after six years, normal conditions have not 
been established in the State and the dispute over Kashmir continuer 
between India and Pakistan. 



"The National Conference supported the accession of Jamniu and 
Kashmir to India on two basic grounds, namely, prevalence of secular 
democracy and the assurance given to the Nationtil Conference 
leaders by the leaders of India that apart from three subjects 

(foreign affairs, defence and comnlunications) the State would have 
complete autonomy in internal matters. 

". . . .After some time the Indian Government expressed a wish that 
the position vis-a-vis the States be defined following the signing of 

the Instrument of Accession. And thus after due deliberation was 
produced an agreement commonly known as the "Delhi Agreement". 
But the ink on this agreement had not dried up when a combined 
front was raised both inside and outside the State against us. Some 
parties raised the slogan of a complete merger with India end apply- 
ing of the Constitution of India in full to the State. Inside the State 
an agitation for the same purpose was launched by the Praja Parishad 
in Jammu and Ladakh. And if the people of the State consider 
this agitation against these assurances and guarantees which from the 
bedrock of accession, they are not to be blamed. 

". . . .So  far as the question of accession was concerned, it was the 
Muslims of the State who had to decide it. T h e  Hindus had already 
given their verdict, because in a theocratic State of Pakistan there 
was no place for them. 

"We had been assuring the Muslim masses of the State so far that 
they need have no fears if the State acceded to India because the 
terms on which we had acceded were the result of the joini delibera- 

tions between the Congress and the Muslim League before the parti- 
tion of India that it was only three subjects of defence, foreign affairs 
and communications that we had handed over to India. In  all other 

subjects we were completely autonomous. 

"But it is apparent from the events of the past year that some influen- 
tial parties and papers in India have changed their viewpoint and 
they are not prepared to extend the same guarantees which were 

given to us by the Government of India in 1947. Under these 
circumstances, to say that the majority of India was at our back does 
not seem to be correct, because no person or party has upto this day 
opposed the aims and objects of the agitation started by the Praja 
Parishad : at the most it has been said that it was premature. 

"... ... We have to see whether all the classes of population have. been 

benefited by this constitutional relationship or not. My colleagues 

and myself had assured the Kashmiri Muslims that by our accession 

to India our rights and privileges would not only be safeguarded 

but India would extend its generous treatment towards them. But 

how the rights of the Kashmiri Muslims have been "safeguarded" 

during the last six years is clear from the representation given to them 



in the Posts and Telegraphs Department and the Defence forces. 

I t  is a fact that instead of their representation having increased, it hae 

been appreciably reduced. How can I convince them about the good 

intentions of Indians when an educated Kashmiri Muslim youth sees 

his non-Muslim brethren on good jobs in India. As such he is en- 

titled to ask Ine why for him the doors of service in India were 

closed. 

"But when I hint at the prevalence of communal forces in India, 

some of my unwise friends deduce from it that the only way 

open to us is Pakistan. Rut it is wrong, because we cannot prefer 

one form of communalism over another. 

"I solemrlly assure the audience that I and my party are in search of 
a solution in which the secret of your happiness and welfare lay 
hidden.". ( i . e .  Independent ICashmir.) 

Addressing i~ rneetir~;: ol' Ilhe Nlllttion:rl Confei.ence Workers i t1  the  

Mu jahid Rlanzil Ha11 on 7 t h  August 1953, Slleikh RZol~am~nad 
Abdullah said : 

"The problems facing our country are such that to solve them it is 
necessary that we kegp a cool head rather than come under the in- 
fluence of emotions. I t  is because of this that I have so far limited 

the expression of my opinions and suggestions to the meetings of 
workers only and have desisted from addressing public meetings on 

this subject. But unfortunately the disruptive elements have .been 
deliberately spreading false rumours and thus creating panic among 
people. I have, therefore, thought it necessary to convey my view 
point to the general public and in my speech to be delivered on the 

coming Id, I shall throw enough light on these problems. I would, 
therefore, ask you to be patient and to listen to the speech with your 
full attention." 

Sheikll Abdullah again reiteri~t~ed tha t  the  I)asic object of tlie 

National movement in I i a s l~mi r  was to free the country of slavery and 

i ts  bed effects and when this  movement began, the  question of acces- 
sion to  India or  Pakistan did not exist a t  all, H e  added : 

"There is only one way of ending the troubles of the State and that 
is that India, Pakistan and Kashmir should find out a solution which 
would be honourable to all the three as well as capable of being imple- 
mented." 

Discussing the question of the  future of the  State, Sheikh .4bdullall 

said t ha t  apparently India, Pakistan and the  United Nations had accep- 
ted the  principle of t he  State's peoples' right to decide their future, but 

11 

when the question of i ts  implemention came up, \ile were being told 



tllut we 1 1 ~ ~ 1  only to decide wliethor the State  w i ~ s  to 110 rl~e~.gc(l wit11 
India 01. with Pakistnn." 

"But we say", Sheikh Abdullah added, "this is not the right course. 
If we have the freedom to decide about our future, we rrlust be free 
to adopt any path which we might choose. I t  rnuy be tha t  the nrojori- 
t y  of the  people might like to accede to lnditr or to Pukistun. It is trlso 
possible thrlt n nrnjority o /  the people of the Store nright be in  ftrvour 
of htiving friendly relations w i t h  both. If the clecision is to be tc~ken 
according to the noill of the people only,  therr no obstacle should be placed 
i n  their choosirrg the pa th  of their liking. Of course, it is necessary that 
everybody, be he  a Hindu or a Muslim or a Sikh or a Ruddhist, 
should be free to express his opinion without any pressure or fear. W e  
have been telling the United Natiorrs, tirnes out of number, that this dis- 
pute ,  which is really our dispute,  should be solved accortlirrg to our zoill." 

XXVII. The Differences 

It is clear from the  above speeches of Sheikh X b d ~ ~ l l a l ~  that  he 
was determined 011 breaking the Indo-I(as1in1ir relations and on findiilg 

out  a " so l~~ t ion"  of the  I(as11mir problem centring round his personal 

dictatorship, which he  described a s  reflecting the  "wishes of the Iiasli- 

miris". H e  was deliberately putting aside the  principles and policies 

of t he  majority of his colleagues in the National Conference, the 

Contituent Assembly and the  Cabinet. H i s  new line was made to 

synchronize with the  various foreign moves for a "solution" of the 

I iashmir  problem. W e  shall not deal with the  more vituperative and 

communal twist given to  the  controversy by Rlirza Afzxl Beg, who 

sided with Sheikli Xbdullah. We shall refer to t he  principles and 

policies of the National Conference, fortllrightly put before the 

people by Sheikh A4bc1ullah's colleagues, Bekhshi Ghulam IIohnmmad 

and Ktl. Ghul:~m Rlohammatl Sadiq, which were flagrantly disregarded 

by Sheikh Xl~dullah. 

Addressing a huge gi~thering of peasants e t  a convention a t  

Badgam on 20th July,  1953, Kh .  Ghulam Rlohanllnad Sadiq, Presi- 

dent of the  Constituent Assembly, said : 

"The achievement of 'New Kashmir' ideal of the National Conference 
cannot be possible when Kashmir becomes a part of Pakistan. 
Kashmir's betterment lies in its association with India on the present 
basis. T h e  maintenance of defence, communications and foreign 
affairs will be the responsibility of India and in other matters 
Kashrnir should remain autonomous. T h e  idea of an 'Independent' 
ICashrnir is childish. T h e  geographic position of Kashmir is such 



as to render it open to external dangers and convert it into a 
cockpit of international intrigue. T h e  people of Kashrnir should, 
therefore, remain on the alert and not be misled by the imperialist 
machinations. Should Kashmir happen to be partiof Pakistan, the 

'New Icashmir' ideal of the National Conference will have no scope 
to fructify and this association would be synonymous with the political 
suicide of ICashmir. T h e  state of affairs in Pakistan at present e.g., 

the pressure brought upon various national and progressive parties 
there, the gagging of the public opinion and the most undesirable 
treatment meted out to a patriot of the stature of Khan Abdul Gaffar 
Khan and similar other matters, should be sufficient to open the eyes 
of Icashmiris." 

Rskl i s l~ i  (;l~ulatn l l o h : ~ n l ~ i ~ a d ,  the  tllen Deputy Prime Minister, 
tried llis hest to  avoid public controversy and  through all possil~le 
lileiius ;~tLelnptc:d to  dissuade Slieikh .lbdullah from t o l l o w ~ ~ l g  a 

h ~ ~ ~ c ~ c l a l  ~ ) ; i L l r .  At l i~ s t ,  lie was iorced to  come ou t  into the  open and 
realiirm 111s acllierence to  tllu basic priticiples of t he  National Conre- 
rencc. Adtlressing a public meeting a t  S l~opyan  on 28th Ju ly ,  1953, 
Bakhslii Saheb said : 

"It has always been the policy of the Notional Conference to carry 
forward Gandhiji's message of truth and brotherhood. We shall, as 
usual, stand by our principles and will never make a departure from 
them." 

Bnks l l~  Saheb added : 

"There is no room for communalism in Kashmir. We will translate 
the 'New Kashmir' programme into reality while following the path 
of secularism." 

Referring to  Indo-Kashmir relationship, he said : 

"The Indo-Kashmir relationship is based on the Instrument of 
Accession and the Delhi Agreement. We are opposed to the merger 
of Kashmir with India and we will always oppose this move tooth 
and nail. We will safeguard the freedom earned by the people of 
Icashmir at any cost. We shall not let any power on earth rob us 
of this freedom." 

Addressing a public meeting a t  Kulgam on J u l y  30, 1953, 
Bakhshi Ghulam hlohatnmad said : 

"Any slogan or threat, from whatever quarter it may emanate, that 

seeks to disturb Kashmir's relationship with Indin and thus lead us 
astray into any other affiliation is bound to land us in economic 
bankruptcy and political servitude. 

"At t h ~ s  critical juncture there exist certain forces that are busy 
creating disruption within our ranks. They are trying to cast doubts 



on the  present external affiliation of Jarnmu and Kashmir Slate. I 
should like t o  make it  clear that the first task  hat faces any patriot, 
whether within or  oittside the  National Conference, is to  n~a in ta iu  

uni ty 'und integrity of the State. T h i s  unity has to b e  fostered on  
t h e  voluntary association of various peoples and constituent units of 
the  State based on love and respect for one another. T h e  Stare has 
affiliated itself as a single entity with India. T h i s  affiliation is based 
on  the Instrument  of Accession and the Dr lh i  Agreement wl~ ich  was 

ratified by the Indian I'arliamrnt and the Constituent Assernbly of 
J a n ~ r n u  and  Kashmir  St .~te .  According to these we have secured a 
special slatus for the  State s o  that  we have complete autonomy to 
menage our  internal affairs. 

" I t  is t rue that voices havc been raised against this agreement within 
and without the State bu t  I have n o  doubt  that  the  agreement has the 
ungrudging support of an overwhelming mi~jority of the Indian people. 
W e  in the National Conference stand by this arrangement and none 

of us has ever conceived o f  deviating from this pos i~ ion .  O u r  
decision to i~ccede to India w a s  not taken under  the  stress of any  
emotion or false sentiment. 'f'he itlenls of  ouv nlovetrtertt. ils sccular 
cllaracrer, its ecouoirlLc and social pr.ogt.alrrl~~e, i ts  ailti-leudal nrttl an t i -  

i r~rprr i (~l is t  lr.c~diliuirs were t11c c ~ ~ l ~ r p e l l m g  /nctor,s, w h l c l ~  gctzdud us to 
cast our lot w i t h  I ~ i d ~ n  fulfilrrtent of  our lolrg-clrevisl~rd d,renrr~ of 
er~cnirci~atil tq t1~e broad rrrassrs o f  the Jairrrrlr~ and ICaslrtr~ir State.  

"Further  d i smembermer~t  of the  State, either on  grounds of 
communalism or convenience a n d  isolation of s small unit f rom t h e  

rest of the  State, will open the way for foreign intervention, conflict 
and economic and political disaster. T h e  need of the  hour  is t h a t  a11 

of us  mus t  th ink  clearly and must not  allow ourselves to  get confused 
by  alluring slogans or sentimentalappeals. 

"We have voluntarily associated ourselves as part of India and she 
has very generously grasped our  hand of friendship and hns helped us 
and continues to  help us  in o u r  hour of need. Sirlce we took this 
decision, nothing has happened to alter our  faith in  its correctness. 

W e  know that  in  this decision a large majority of the people have 
stood, and continue t o  stand, by us and I have n o  doubt  that the 

people will defend this decision against any attacks that  may emanate 

from any quarter within o r  outside t h e  State." 

XXVIII. Conspiracy in Kashmir 

A solution of the  Kashmir problem on the  basis of a further 

partition of t he  J a m m u  and Icashmir State ,  including the  establish- 

ment of an" lndependen t " t~as l~mi r  Valley under Sheikh Abdullall, was 

thus  openly advocated by h im and sotne of his colleagues, in spite 

of opposition from the  overwhelming majority of the  National 



Conference Oranization, t h e  S t a t e  Const i tuent  Asse~nbly and even 
liis C i ~ l ~ i n e t  colleagues. I t  is reliably learnt t h a t  a t  tlie Nehru-  

hlol~l~nlrned A l i  t i ~ lk s  in Karaclli in Ju ly ,  1953, t h e  Pakistan Prime 

hlinister gave u, clear h in t  of hiti acceptance of sucli u, solution. 

However, tho  main su l~por t  for this  solution came fro111 foreign 

quarters a s  was obvious from the  foreign press commet1ts made a t  

that  tirne. 

Hobert Trumbull,  t he  Delhi correspondent of the  Neiv York 
T ~ m e s ,  set t he  line for t h e  international press i n  tlie despatch ~vllich 

appeared in his paper oa Ju ly  5, 1953. A map of t he  S ta te ,  showing 

tile proposed division into ttiree zones, also appeared in t h e  same 

p:Lpri.. Accordil~g to  tllis ficherne, the  north \vestern zone was 

to go to  Paltistuti,   no st of J i t m ~ n u  and Ladak11 to India,  while t he  

\ ' :~ l l ey  ol' Kaslimir wils to  I)e a11 " I~~deper ident"  Stale .  Trunlbull 

also revealed t h a t  b9r. John  Foster Dulles, t he  United States  

Secretary of State ,  favoured a solut iot~ of  tliis nature. At tllat 

t ime n Kashmir  delegation was in New Delhi tliscussing tile various 

aspects of t he  Kashmir  problem. Trurnhull tried his best to  contact 

them t o  find out  their reactions to  his despatch. I I e  told an officer 

of t he  S ta te  Govsrnment on July 7 t ha t  tlle scheme covered by l j i ~ l l  

in his despatch had the  blessings of Mr. Dulles, wlio hati broached 

the  subject a t  Delhi and I<araclii. 

I n  an  editorial on Ju ly  6, the  Nero I'ork Times wrote 

"In a despatch to this newspaper Robert Trumbull reports from New 

Delhi that it is understood that India and Pakistan are about to reach 

an agreement on the troublesome issue of the disposition of Kashmir. 

T h e  plan, as reported, would abandon the idea of a plebiscite to 

determine whether Kashmir should adhere to India or Pakistan. T h e  
State of Jarnmu and Kashrnir would actually be partitioned. Eastern 

Jammu, where there is the largest concentration of Hindus would 

go to India, along with Ladakh which borders on Tibet. Western 

Kashmir, the area now called Azad, free Kashmir, would go to 
Pakistan. T h e  Vale of Kashmir, the richest and the most desirable 

part of the State, would be set up as an independent entity under 

the protection of both India and Pakistan. 

On July 12 also tlle Nezv York Tlnaes commeuted favourably 

on the  proposed partition of t he  State  and the  establishment of an  

independent Stnte  in  tlie Valley of Kashmir. That  Sheikh Abdullah 



had sws~llowed the  bait of "Inclepe~~tlence" is clear fro111 T~~I I I I I , I I I I ' s  

despatch of Ju ly  5 : 

"Sheikh Abdullah is said to lean towards independent status as this 
would solve many of his problen~s, both political and financial, and 
thereby strengthen his formal support which now appears to be 

falling off." 

This  is clearly "connivance ancl support" of foreign po\vers 
in Sheikh Ab~lullah's move for "Independent" V;Llley of Iiasl1mi1-, 
involving the  d i s m e ~ n b e r ~ n e t ~ t  of t l ~ e  S t i~ te .  Duriny the  last 1nont11 

of  liis ofice, S t~e ikh  Abdullt~h m*~in tn ined  very close liaison wit11 

foreign ciiplomats, journalists anti other  political ngents Ha spell t 

long hours in discussions with Mr. Richard S. Leac11, the  First 

Secretary of t he  U. S. Em11:tssy in New Ddll~i.  Leach met  the 

Sheikh on  J u l y  14 ,  and many other  occasions. Reference 11as already 
been made to Lsach's a lvocacy of 'Itldepender~ t '  I h s h m i r  privately 
in circles closely associated with Sheikh Abdullali. H i s  nlysterious 

movements in t h e  S ta te  early in August on tlle eve of Sheikh 

Abdullah's dismissal and itrrest caused great ~nisgivings about the  

conduct,  not  only of this  diplomat, but illso of his species in genernl. 
Mrs. Adams, t he  wife of another  United States  diploillat met 

Sheikh Bbdulluli on Ju ly  22, and others of t he  sr~ule tribe included 
Miss Flower, Miss Eich,  RIr. and Mrs. J. D. Brown of "Life : ~ u d  

Time", Dr. and Rlrs. Berg, Mr. and i\lrs. Robert H. Baldwin and the 

Californian group of professors and sludents.  J o e  Brown made two 

trips from Srinagsr t o  Karachi and on t h e  eve of his last trip he 

wits entertained t o  lunch by Sheikh Abdullah a t  Drapahama Shooting 

Lodge where some of Sheikh's close associates alone were present. 

It is certain t ha t  he sent  massages to  Karachi through Joe  Brown 

a s  Nehru-Ali talks were being held there a t  t ha t  time. W e  need 

not  mention the  nleetings with internal ngents such a s  Dr.  Edmonds, 

Mrs. Hellen Steveredes, Sgt. J o l ~ n  Denn and I\Irs. Hogan. . 

Sheikh Abdullah's meeting with Mr. and Mrs. Baltlwin on 

Xugust 5 caused great suspicion in t he  minds of  psople who knew 

something about t he  Baldwins. h9r. Baldwin is a big insurance 

tycoon in t he  U.S.A. and a close friend of Mr. Allen, t he  U. S. 

Ambassador to  India, who introduced t h e  Baldwins t o  Sheikh 

Abdullah. T h e  fraternization of Sheikh Abdullah with these for- 

eigners, t he  trend of  his speeches, t he  foreign press reactions to the 

line of t h e  New York  Times, t he  moves of Mr. Dulles and Mr. 
Steveoson, t he  activities of various foreign agencies in Kashmir 



aud the 01)timietic statements of the Pakistt~n r i t e  Minister, 
blr. Ptloha~n~ned ,4li, t ha t  solution of the  Iiashmir issue was in sight, 

nre all significant pointers t o  a synchronized at tempt a t  a dismember- 

niunt of the State. Only the  United Nations was silent, but i ts  

tlolnination by tlie Anglo-American power bloc clearly suggests 

t h t ~ t  its ultimate objective in the strategic area of tlie Jamnlu and 

Iirishmir State is the same, thougl~ the  tecl~niquus of intervention 
have been different. 

XXIX. Chester Bowles' Confession 

I n  liis hook, A ~ ~ ~ b u s s a d o r  Reports,  1x1.. Cllestei. no\rles formet.ly 
thc [Juited States :llnl)assador to India, gives iL clear indication ol 
111,: l'liitetl Stk~tes policy towards the K a s h ~ ~ ~ i l -  cluestio~i. This rl~ost 
I'l.it.ntlly -4~1iel~i~i~ii  A ~ ~ i b a s s ~ d o r  to India llxs franlcly confessed that  
;L i 'urtl~er partition or t l ~ e  Stake, iucluding iL plebiscit'e in the  Yalle!- 
of ICaslimir, is the best solution ol' t11e ditticult I<ashlnir groblcm. 

' I .  

H e  has aleo admitted the ~udiscretions" of tllo .An~el.ic:~n nlilitilr!. 
personnel in Kashmic. 'Are quote h i ~ n  a t  leugtli :~ncI leave it to 

tlie renders to form their own conclusioiis : "I 11;~ve nlivays felt k11:~t 
wit11 a little more flexibility on the part of llle Security Council, ; L I I ~  

particularly on the part of the united States and the C'liited I<ingcIclln, 

an agreement miglit liave been reached in the winter oE 1958, At tirat 
t i m e  there w a s  considerable indicat io~r  that if tlie B a d  -Kashozij. area,  
tllelt occupied by Paliistaa t~.oops,  were given otltright lo P a k i s t n ~ z ,  
and the Jan~ntu and  L a d a k k  areas,  zollich arc co~nprised almost I(-holly 
o f  Hindus and Buddliists, given outriylbt to Ind ia ,  it a t ip l~ t  have Oces 

l~oss ible  to agree on a plebiscite conjilzetl lo t h e  v a l l e ? ~  qf Kash~?l i r  
i tself .  Various legal advisers., however, rigidly lield that  the nego- 

tiators could not stray from the narrow "terms of reference" for 
plebiscite of the whole State, laid do\vn by tlie Security Couiicil, 

ancl this eliminated any hope that  a nen- apl)roihcli to an  agreement 

might be explored. 

i I As the stalemate dragged on, sentiment in l iasl in~ir  for inde- 

pendence from both Pakistan and India seemed t,o develop, alt.hough 

i t  is hard to tell h o ~ v  strong this actually was. After an involved 
series of political manoeuvres, this came to a hend in tlie sulnnler ol 

1963, after I had left India. Sheikh Abdullali, the Iiashlnir leader 
wlio had earlier taken the lead in the defence of the State against 
t , l~e tribal raiders, and who since the 1930's llad been tlie popu l~~r  

Iiero of tlle long Basllnlir struggle for freedom, Wils deposed as Prirne 



I I 

Minister on the ground that  he was plotting" for an  indepenclunt 
Kashmir. 

1 d Out of this tangled history of the ove~its  in I(i~shmir, some 
lessons, both for us and llie Indians, olnerge very clearly. 1Vhen 
I zuns zn K a s h l ~ ~ l ' ~ '  111 l l ~ e  fn l l  o f  1952, sonze two- thirds  of the  o.gice~*s oft, 
t l ie cease-3re lifze we?e Awlerzcnizs, and  not all of t h e m  I ~ a i ~ d l e d  tlielrb- 
selves zuitlz d iscret lo~t .  Il'lhe last  negotzcttor nppoiilted by tlie Ulllled 

Ncbtiojzs tuns CL d i s t z n q ~ ~ i s h e d  A n ~ e ~ i c a i ~ ,  F r a ~ t l ;  Grnhnnz,  nncl tlie 
ciclmiitist~.ator to l~o  zcns selected b~ the  U ~ ~ l t e d  Ncit io~zs to take  charye 
of tile piehiscite, i f  cmd tolbe~z i t  w a s  coizdztcted, w a s  st i l l  a~~o t l i e r .  
A mericLtn, Atlmirnl Chester N~n~itx ." 

I 1  Despite the high calibre of these men, and all tlle gooclwill in 
the  world, the U.N. effort to  achieve a Kashmir settlement inevitably 
took on tlie character of an American operation. I n  a situation 
wl~ere  passions run lligll, we have not only failed to achieve tl settle- 
ment, hut have ineviliably come in for sharp criticism." 

( T i m e s  of India, February 5 ,  1954) 
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